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 The Muleshoe City 
Cou nc i l  rece ived  a 
recommendation from 
its redistricting advisory 
committee chairman, 
former mayor Charles 
Bratc her,  rega rd i ng 
the proposed plan for 
considerat ion and if 
approved submission to 
the US Dept. of Justice 
du r i n g  T hu r s d ay ’s 
special meeting.

Although it was noted 
that all three redistricting 
plans initially presented 
to the advisory committee 
met DOJ requirements, 
according to Bratcher, the 
committee recommended 
Option A, which it was 

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

“Believe me… you’re 
get t i ng a  barga i n!” 
S h a n n a  L a u g h t o n , 
interim administrator 
of Park View Nursing 
Care Center, told Bill 
Liles of the Muleshoe 
Area Hospital District 
during Thursday’s board 
meeting.

Prior to Laughton’s 
statement, Liles had 
questioned an amount 
being paid to a local 
realty company, and was 
informed that it was part 
of the negotiated salary 
for the nursing home 
administrator.

Laughton explained 
that she didn’t want to 
deal with the hassle of 
purchasing a home in 

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

B a i l e y  C o u n t y ’s 
Commissioners’ Court 
reached another standstill 
during Monday’s special 
session a nd budget 
workshop.

P r e c i n c t  1 
Commissioner Butch 
Vandiver suggested a 

variety of options aimed 
at reducing the county’s 
budget and foregoing the 
proposed tax increase, 
including holding off 
on employee raises and 
the purchase a new 
ambulance, and reducing 
the individual precincts’ 
reserve funds, but met 
opposition from all but 

MAHD ‘gets a bargain’ at Park View

Dennis Criswell discusses the repairs to the hospital’s cooling system during 
Thursday’s board meeting.                                          Photograph by Larry Thornton

Muleshoe, or a vehicle, 
so her salary included 
the district paying for 
her rent and providing 
a vehicle — in this case 
the nursing home’s old 

van, while she served as 
interim.

During her report to 
the board, Laughton said 
she had opened Park 
View’s “300 wing,” and 

lowered the price for 
the larger single rooms 
to $140, a $60 per day 
decrease.

She  sa id  a  lot  of 
potential residents had 

been denied admission 
last year because the 
wing wasn’t open, and 
spoke of several other 
changes that are taking 
place at the facility.

According to Laughton, 
senior volunteers are 
going to be used at the 
nursing home’s front 
reception desk.

She a lso reported 
several things that hadn’t 
been done at the nursing 
home are now being 
done, noting that some of 
Park View’s hospitality 
aids going to be taking 
classes for their CNA 
certifications, and the 
aids who are not were 
to be trained  to feed 
residents.

“See, I am a bargain,” 
Laughton told Liles as 

she finished her report.
In other business, the 

MAHD board:
• Almost adjourned 

before it’s meeting began, 
when Liles clashed with 
board president Chad 
Nickels over speakers 
addressing the board 
during open forum.

Travis Copley had 
already made a brief 
statement, relinquished 
t h e  f l o o r  t o  D a l e 
Griswald, and asked to 
address the board again, 
when Nickels denied his 
request.

“You’re denying his 
right to speak in open 
forum,” Liles accused 
Nickels.

“He’s already had his 
opportunity,” Nickels

Monument
to find
new home

A  m o n u m e n t 
h o n o r i n g  B a i l e y 
Cou nt y,  c urrent ly 
located in the small 
roadside park across 
W. American Blvd 
from the Bailey County 
Coliseum, is expected 
to find a new home 
in the not too distant 
future.

The park wh ic h 
is being abandoned 
b y  t h e  S t a t e  o f 
Texas, Department 
of  Transportat ion, 
includes a monument 
i nc ludes a  plaque 
which states, “Bailey 
Cou nt y,  a  par t  of 
Bexar County, 1836-
1876. Created Aug. 21, 
1876, organized Nov. 
5,  1918.  Named in 
honor of Peter James 
Bailey, 1812-1836, a 
K e nt uc k y  l aw ye r 
killed defending the 
Alamo. Muleshoe the 
county seat.

Precinct 2 Commissioner 
CE Grant.

Vandiver estimated 
that $283,000 could be 
saved if stiff cuts could 
be made to the precinct 
budgets,  a long with 
$80,000 from their reserve 
funds, by eliminating 
the $70,000 needed to 
fund employee raises 

and the $70,000 
planned for a new 
ambulance, and a 
$4,000 cut to the 
Bai ley Count y 
C o l i s e u m ’ s 
funding.

“What we’re 
looking at is less 

than a tank of gas per 
month,” County Judge 
Sherri Harrison said, 
referring to the estimated 
$25 per pay period the 
proposed raises for the 
county’s 54 employees 
would cost.

“If we’ve got the money 
give raises, but if not… 
don’t,” Vandiver said, for 

the first time suggesting 
that he wasn’t opposed 
to the issue of raises, if 
it could be done without 
raising taxes.

P r e c i n c t  3 
Com m i ss ioner  Jo ey 
Kindle also addressed 
the issue of the raises, 
focusing specifically on 
the difference in wages 
being paid the county’s 
jailers and the road hands, 
and said an option that 
could be considered is to 
hold off on the majority 
of employee raises, but 
approve raises for the 
jailers.

However, Precinct 
4 Commissioner Juan 
Chavez spoke against 
Vandiver’s plan, stating 
that his precinct didn’t 
have $20,000 that could 
be cut from its reserve 
funds.

R e g a r d i n g  t h e 
pu rc ha s e  of  a  new 
a m b u l a n c e ,  w h i c h

“What we’re looking 
at is less than a tank 
of gas per month.”

— Judge Sherri Harrison

County budget debate 
remains at standstill

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 3

noted had a variance of 
1.78 percent.

“This would serve the 
community better now 
and in the future,” he 
said.

In other business, the 
city council:

• Conducted a public 
hearing concerning the 
city’s proposed 2011-12 
tax rate.

A lt houg h  no  one 
appeared to speak at the 
hearing, City Manager 
David Brunson noted 
that the city’s proposed 
rate was the effective rate 
of .7135 per $100 of taxed 
valuation, which would 
raise the same revenue as 
was raised last year.

Muleshoe council receives 
redistricting recommendation

Mustang in tow
Like a dragster that has released its parachute, a rather 

speedy Mule Isaac Baca charges down the sideline with 
a Shallowater Mustang in tow during Friday’s 2011 

season opener. Although the game started with a rapid 
exchange and touchdown, the Mules failed in their home 
field effort. Photograph by Stacy Conner
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Around Muleshoe…
Announcements
 from non-profit 

organizations
in the Muleshoe area.

To post an
announcement

send an email to 
editor@muleshoejournal.com

JP Jury date changed
Bailey County’s JP Jury, originally set got for Sept. 
28, has been moved forward to Monday, Sept. 12, 
at 10:30 a.m. If there are any questions call the 
Bailey County District Clerk’s office at 272-3165.

Livestock brands
Bailey County Clerk Paula Benton reminds area 

residents that livestock brands must be renewed 
after Sept. 1, at the county clerk’s office.

Preteen/Teen Movie Night
The Muleshoe Area Public Library will have a 

“movie night” for preteens and teenagers on Sept. 
19, at 6 p.m. in the meeting room of the library.

The movie the library will be showing is Boy in 
the Striped Pajamas.  The library has purchased 15 
copies of the book by the same title to be given away 
that night.

Set during World War II, the story is seen through 
the innocent eyes of Bruno, the eight-year-old son 
of the commandant at a concentration camp, whose 
forbidden friendship with a Jewish boy on the other 
side of the camp fence has startling and unexpected 
consequences.

For more information please call 272-4707.

Girl Scouts meetings
The Girl Scouts will begin their regular weekly 

meetings n Thursday, Sept. 8, from 4-5 p.m. in the 
fellowship hall of Calvary Baptist Church, located 
at 17th and W. Ave. C. 

All returning Girl Scouts are encouraged to come 
as well as all girls who would like to join Girl Scouts.  
Further information may be had by calling Heather 
Harper, Girl Scout service unit manager, at 1-806-
518-8094.

Jennyslipper Mule-Putt
The Jennyslipper Mule-Putt Golf Course will 

remain open through Labor Day weekend, Sept. 
2-4, from 7-11 p.m.

Thereafter, parties may be booked during the 
month of September for any time by calling 272-4071, 
806-729-6753 or 946-8549.

Chamber banquet
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & 

Agriculture will be holding its chamber banquet 
on Saturday, Oct. 22. The theme for this year’s event 
will focus on Muleshoe’s western heritage. Casual 
dress is welcome, boots and jeans, etc.

As usual, the chamber will be honoring the Man, 
Woman, Employee, Business and Farm Family of 
the Year.

Nomination forms are included in this week’s 
issue of the Journal, or at the chamber office.

The live band, Banister and Mulberry, will 
be performing. Tickets are on sale for adult and 
children meals. Tickets to the dance following the 
banquet will be sold separately.

Call 272-4248 or 806-240-2111 for additional 
information.

Chamber nominations
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & 

Agriculture is also seeking nominations for its 
monthly Business and Employee of the Month 
awards.

Nomination forms are included in this week’s 
issue of the Journal or at the chamber office.

I f  your  co l lege 
student is graduating or 
has made the Dean’s or 
President’s List, in order 
for that information to 
appear in the Muleshoe 
J ourna l ,  we  must 
receive notice from the 
respective educational 
institution. 

Your son or daughter 
must sign a release so 
the information can be 
sent to us.

Have them visit 
their  bursar’s office to 
sign a form indicating 
they wish to share 
their good news! 

Once permission 
to share information 
has been granted, the 
college or university 
should send the info 
via email to: editor@
mu le sho e j ou r n a l .
com. 

News about 
your college 

student

The various monikers 
acquired by the states 
are for the most part 
b a s e d  i n  f a c t  o r 
attributed to something 
in that particular state’s 
history.

Ohio, the Buckeye State, 
refers to the buckeye or 
chestnut trees that grow 
there. Oklahoma, the 
Sooner State, refers to 
some of the over-anxious 
participants in the land 
r u n s  at  t he  I nd ia n 
Territory’s opening to 
white settlement. And 
of course, it isn’t hard to 
figure out from where 
the Lone Star State’s 
nickname came.

But there are a few 
states that are identified 
in a… well, it’s just hard 
to figure them out.

One such state has been 
the State of Missouri, 
which is known far and 
wide as “the Show Me 
State.”

For years, I thought 
this was a reference to 
the stubbornness of the 
land that battled the State 
of Kansas so furiously 
dur i ng t he War for 
Southern Independence. 
But with the latest news 
to h it  the wire,  I’m 

beginning to wonder if 
it might go a little beyond 
mere stubbornness. In 
fact, it touches on the 
puzzling if not the out 
and out absurd.

What  I ’m t a l k i ng 
about is the news that 
scholars at the University 
of Missouri have been 
the first to construct a 
drought simulator.

Yes,  you’ve heard 
m e  c o r r e c t l y.  O u r 
distant neighbors to the 
northeast have spent 
about $1.5 million in 
grant funds constructing 
a machine that will help 
them determine the 
“devastation”  drought 
causes plants “under real 
life conditions.”

Amazing! I  would 
have taken the easy way 
out and guessed that 
drought kills plants. If 
they need additional 
data for their research 
just post their telephone 
number and address 
where Bailey County’s 
dry land farmers have 
access. Do they want a 
photograph, or should 
the dried and shriveled 
plants be mailed.

It’s a “two-for-one” 
dea l .  The  M i s sou r i 
University scholars get 
what they need at a 
savings, and they can 
give the United States 
Postal Service a shot in 
the arm as well.

Living here in the 
dryness of West Texas, 
I  g uess  I’ l l  have to 
admit these Missouri 
University scholars must 

know a bit more about 
the topic — or at least 
have the ability to toss a 
smoother line, after all 
they’ve been able to talk 
someone into providing 
mega-bucks to construct 
a devise that prevents 
rain from landing on 
plants.

Of course,  it  may 
be no more than the 
words attributed to PT 
Barnum coming into 
play. If you recall, the 
American showman was 
credited with the saying, 

“There’s a sucker born 
every minute.”

And while it may be 
debated whether or not 
Barnum actually uttered 
the words, there are few 
who could argue with 
the fact that the scholars 
awarded the grant for 
the drought simulator 
must have done some fast 
talking.

Hone st ly,  i f  t hey 
wanted to see drought’s 
impact under real life 
conditions, all they had 
to do was climb into a car 
and drive to Muleshoe. 
Sure, we’ve had a bit of 
liquid gold fall in recent 
weeks, but there are more 
than enough waterless 
fields and damaged crops 
for the MoU guys “to be 
shown.”

Missouri says: ‘Show me’ the dry land

To the Editor:
As t he  Fi ne  A r t s 

Booster Club president, 
I would like to encourage 
you (the Muleshoe Fans) 
to respect the great 
facil it ies we have at 
Benny Douglas Stadium 
and help out the Fine 
Arts Booster Club by 
picking up your trash as 
you leave the stadium.

Parents, if your child 
does not sit with you 
during the game, please 
teach them to respect 
their school and the 
facilities by picking up 
their trash.

We are very blessed 
in Muleshoe to have 
wonderful facilities at 
each campus, but the 
stadium is one of the 
new facilities that we all 
enjoy. So please, pitch in 
and help us keep Benny 
Douglas Stadium clean!

Rhonda Myers
Muleshoe Fine Arts 

Booster Club president

Responsibility, 
respect urged
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Attention!
Attention!

Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative

72nd 
Annual Membership Meeting
Tuesday, September 6, 2011

Bailey County Coliseum
2206 W. American Blvd.

Registration at 6:00 pm

Special Entertainment at 6:00 pm

Free Meal (Bar-B-Q, Chicken, and Fish) at 6:00 pm

Short Business Meeting/Door Prizes at 7:00 pm

Door Prizes for everyone and drawings 
for some great gifts!!

McDaniel’s
A p p l i A n c e 1020 Main Street, Clovis, NM

505-762-4481 or 800-682-7891

Time for new appliances?
WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN WHIRLPOOL DEALER.

WE NOW 
CARRY SPEED 

QUEEN!

would also require funds 
from a $35,000 grant and 
$30,000 from the county’s 
“tobacco settlement,” 
Vandiver said, “No doubt 
we’re going to have to 
some time, but we don’t 
have to now.”

When the possibility 
of the older ambulance 
breaking down while 
on a transport, Vandiver 
pointed out that even 
new vehicles occasionally 
break down.

“I’m for the ambulance, 
and t he ra ises,  and 
everything,” Chavez 
said.

The commissioners’ 
court will vote on the 

said.
“You’re out of order,” 

Liles said in a raised 
tone.

“No, you are,” Nickels 
replied, suggesting that 
if Liles didn’t calm down, 
he  (Nic kel s)  wou ld 
adjourn the meeting.

After the meeting, it 
was pointed out that the 
open forum listed on the 
board agenda doesn’t 
a l low for unl imited 
speech and that while 
Copley would have been 
allowed adequate time 
to address the board at 
his initial opportunity, 
returning for additional 
time would have delayed 
the meeting.

Muleshoe High School and 
Bailey County Relay for Lifepresents
Pink Out the Stadium

Friday, September 30, 2011
7:30 PM * Benny Douglas Stadium

Muleshoe vs. Bushland

~ Mules Kickin’ it to Cancer ~
T-Shirts for sale next week only! 

(August 29- September 2)

Order forms at schools, Lonnie Adrian’s 
and United Supermarkets

For more information 
contact:

Rhonda Myers * 806-729-6374

The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture recently honored Connie Light 
as the Employee of the Month for the month of August. Pictured above, from left to 
right, are Mark Anthony, Connie Light, Dave McNeill and Scott Simmons.

Employee of the Month announced

County court… Continued from page 1

budget, and the proposed 
tax increase, at its Sept. 
12 regular meeting.                                                                                                                                     

Also during Monday’s 
meeting, and the public 
hearing regarding the 
cou nt y ta x  rate,  JC 
Pearson reappeared 
to speak against the 
county’s proposed tax 
increase, apologizing 
for his anger during the 
previous public hearing.

Pearson said he was 
angry, but he felt he had 
the right to be angry over 
the proposed increase.

“$65  i s  not h i ng ,” 
Pearson said, apparently 
referring to the proposed 
annual tax increase for a 
house valued at $100,000. 
But he said adding $65 
on top of another $65, 
and another, was where 
t he  problem a ro s e, 
should other taxing 
entities approved similar 
increases.

“Raises are out of the 
question for everybody,” 
Pearson added. “This 
year is not the year for 
a raise,” he said, adding 
that at some point the 
taxes “have got to stop.”

Another local resident 
also appeared, urging the 
court not to raise taxes 
on county residents on 
social security and fixed 
incomes, and adding 
that if taxes increased 
she may have to leave 
Muleshoe and stay with 
her daughter.

In other business, the 
commissioners’ court:

•  A p p r o v e d 
redistricting plan B2, as 
presented during public 
hearings on ??? and 
Monday, Aug. 29,  prior 
to its being submitted 
to the US Department of 
Justice.

The plan, which was 
prepared by Lubbock 
attorney Curtis Parrish, 
represented the least 
amount of change and 
the simplest of the plans 
considered by the court.

According to Parrish, 
the county will operate 
under its current district 
pla n u nt i l  t he  2012 
primary.

• Approved payment 
of county bi l ls,  and 
budget amendment #7 
of the FY 2011 budget.

Remember! Letters to the editor must be 
signed and include a contact telephone

number or email address for verification to
be considered for publication in the Journal.

• Received information 
from the board president 
who had spoken with 
Muleshoe City Manager 
David Brunson about 
assistance in leveling 
some of the property 
across from Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center, 
and Wayne Copley about 
providing gravel, for a 
parking lot to alleviate 
some of the parking 
problems the hospital is 
experiencing.

• Received a report 
from Dennis Criswell 
concerning the repairs 
to the hospital’s cooling 
system.

• Discussed training 
for the hospital district 

MAHD board… Continued from page 1
board.

Li les  asked about 
the cost of bringing in 
the instructors for the 
training, and it was noted 
that even at an estimated 
cost of $500, it would 
be less than sending 
the board members out 
of county for training. 
According to hospital 
officials, the cost of the 
local training session 
would be reimbursed by 
the Texas Department of 
Rural Affairs.

•  Di sc ussed t he 
budget for the upcoming 
year, including a $6,000 
increase in resident food 
cost.

A c c o r d i n g  t o 

Laughton, the previous 
administrator had cut 
t he  cost  of  feedi ng 
t he  residents  to  a n 
unacceptable level. “At $4 
(per day) you’re starving 
the residents,” she said.

T h e  b o a r d  a l s o 
discussed the impact the 
hospital district could 
expect  f rom federal 
medical information 
requirements, including 
a reduction in the number 
of patients physicians 
would be able to see in 
a day because of the 
required information 
that would have to be 
filled out on computer 
screens for each visit.

T h e  b o a r d  a l s o 
discussed the possibility 
of raises for the district’s 
employees.

“I believe we can have 
a conservative budget, 
and st ill reward our 
employees,” Nickels 
said.

Of the multitude of 
really foolish ideas our 
society naively buys as 
unquestionably true, 
one of its most foolish, 
fiercely held, and utterly 
false beliefs is this: bigger 
is always better.

I n  1 9 2 7  B r i t i s h 
essayist and author G. 
K. Chesterton, in a book 
entitled The Outline of 
Sanity, wrote about what 
he called “The Bluff of 
the Big Shops.”

C he ster ton  w rote 
more t han 35 years 
b e f o r e  Wa l m a r t s™ 
and such would begin 
metastasizing all over 
America and beyond, 
but already in England 
he was seeing little shops 
being gobbled up by big, 
and thus supposedly 
better, shops.

He wrote an essay 
basically asserting that 
big stores are rarely ever 
better than small stores 
and that a society that 
allows its little shops 
to be gobbled up by big 
ones ends up far poorer 
for its folly.

A n  h o n e s t  ( b i g ) 
newspaper editor told 
him they couldn’t print 
it without alienating 
big advertisers (“big 
shops”).

So Chesterton simply 
included his thoughts 
in a book instead of a 
newspaper.

He wrote that “a big 
shop is a bad shop” and 
“not only vulgar and 
insolent, but incompetent 
and uncomfortable.” He 
opined that “shopping 
there is not only a bad 
action but a bad bargain.” 
If you care about the 
quality of the product 
and the quality of the 
service, bigger is almost 
never better.

To use Chesterton’s 
illustration, it’s not true 
that having a hundred 
people trimming hats or 
tying bouquets means 

Bigger isn’t always better

that you’ll end up with 
ma ny more  qua l it y 
products and many more 
happy customers.

The best work will 
always be done by “a 
particular craftsman for 
a particular customer 
with particular ribbons 
and flowers.” (Imagine 
that!)

If you have a blunder 
in a small  shop the 
“individual customer 
can curse the individual 
shopkeeper.” Or, if he’s 
a nicer sort — forget 
the cursing — he has an 
opportunity to talk to 
a shopkeeper he knows 
and who cares about his 
business, rather than a 
person who is a cog in an 
impersonal machine.

O h ,  b u t  i t ’s  s o 
convenient that all those 
products are there in 
the same place. Really? 
In Chesterton’s England 
shopping in big shops 
simply meant that you 
walked indoors a long 
way in one shop rather 
than outdoors the same 

d ista nce  to  smal ler 
ones.

The largeness of the 
big shops is mainly 
convenient to big shop 
owners who are able 
to gobble up “better 
businesses and advertise 
worse goods.”

Chesterton was quite 
aware that in this world 
big fish eat little fish, but 
he doubted that little 
fish have to “swim up 
to big fish and ask to be 
eaten.” Surely people 
who  r e c og n i z e  t he 
importance and value of 
little stores would do well 
to “vote” with their feet 
and their pocketbooks 
while some small stores 
with large quality (and 
owners and customers 
with real relationships) 
were still un-gobbled 
and available.

Little did he know how 
few “little fish” would 
remain undigested.

We l l ,  I ’m  o ut  o f 
space. So we’ll just let 
this week’s “Focus on 
Faith” focus instead on 
modern marketing. Don’t 
be blaming me for any 
comparisons or contrasts 
you might be tempted 
to draw between mega-
marts and, say, some 
mega-churches.
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WAYNE COPLEY
TRUCKING

CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 63 (806) 272-3697
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Mobile: (806) 946-8072

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Pastor Ryan Pate
521 South First Street

272-3017
S.S. 9:45 am,

W.S. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm

EL BUEN PASTOR
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Domingo Luna - 

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Interim Rev. Troy Smith
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd 
Sundays

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST
Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

TRINITY BAPTIST
314 E. Ave. B - Bennie 

Wright, Min.

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

EPISCOPAL - 
CHARISMATIC

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH
COMMUNION OF CHRIST

THE REDEEMER
Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954

Father Sergio Leal
Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARIAT CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Wesley Roach, Min.

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nathan Crawford, Min.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am

& 5 pm; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm

16th & AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm

LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 pm;
First Sunday of Month

4 pm Parkview Nursing Home 
Service

Mon. 9 am Ladies Bible Stdy;
Tues. 6 pm Adult Bible Stdy; 

Pastor Monty Leavell,
272-5517

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am

Pastor Ken Peterson
965-2121

EL DIVINO SALVADOR 
U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL

LIGHTHOUSE
207 East Ave. G
1-800-454-6051

S.S. 10 am; Thursday,
Bible Study 7 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

Texas Farm Bureau
Insurance co.

1612 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4567

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC.
1680 CR 1044, Muleshoe • 272-5589

 Nicky Nickels

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585

2800 West
American Blvd.

Muleshoe
272-4296

J&S Dairy
1260 CR 1038, Muleshoe

272-7706

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

PACO FEED YARD, INC.
Commercial Cattle Feeders

P.O. Box 956, Friona
265-3281

Feller Hughs - Mgr.

Antiques & Fine Things
2104 W. American Boulevard

Muleshoe • 272-4217

IRRIGATION
PUMPS & POWER

W. Hwy. 84
272-5597CENTER PIVOTS

If you have changes to make 
to church information, please 

contact the Journal at 272-4536.

110 E. Ave. C
Muleshoe
272-5549

Elizabeth Jaime, CSR  • Olivia Barrera, Home Health Aide
Birdie Valdez, LVN • Brenda Testerman, RN Case Manager

www.InterimHealthcare.com

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Muleshoe Journal
www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
806.272.4536       FAX 806.272.3567

To Place Your Ad Here
Call Terry At

Muleshoe Journal
272-4536

(Solutions on page 11)

Old Testament Prophets
Moses
Samuel
Nathan
Micaiah
Elijah
Elisha
Jonah
Amos
Hosea
Isaiah
Micah
Nahum
Zephaniah
Jeremiah
Habakkuk
Obadiah
Daniel
Ezekiel
Haggai
Malachi

Thanks
for reading
the Journal!

By Laverne Winn
Don’t  forget !  The 

Oneita Wagnon Senior 
C e n t e r ’s  p a n c a k e 
breakfast is Saturday, 
Sept. 3. We will begin 
serving at 7 a.m. and will 
continue until 11 a.m. 
Come and enjoy! 

All the pancakes you 
want with a variety of 
syrups, bacon, sausage, 
orange juice, coffee, 
and milk. Everyone is 
welcome. The cost is 
$5 for adults and $3 for 
children 10 and under. 
Call a friend and come 
spend a good morning 
at the center.

It is time for board 
members of the center to 
be elected. There will be 
three members to vote on. 
The nomination sheets 
will be available on Sept. 

1. You will have until the 
Sept. 10 to nominate a 
friend — or an enemy — 
to help the center. This 
is a very important and 
responsible position to 
serve. 

We are in process of 
getting new “Intakes of 
Information” from all 
of you at the center. We 
are required to do this 
each year about this time. 
Please be cooperative and 
help us out by coming by 
the center and signing 
your new Intake. The 
deadline for getting the 
forms signed is Sept. 15 
if you are to be counted 
for October. So help us 
out and come sign your 
forms.

The  c e nt er  h a s  a 
new employee with us. 
Brittany Gibbs will be 
helping in the office and 
any other place needed 
at the center. Welcome 
her aboard when you 
see her. We are looking 
forward to her being here 

with us.
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 

K-K Pharmacy will be 
presenting a program 
at the center. They will 
be telling you of all the 
services they have at the 
pharmacy. This should 
be of help to all our 
seniors.

Menu for Sept. 5-9:
Monday, Sept. 5 — 

Chili dogs, sauerkraut, 
chips and fruit.

Tuesday, Sept. 6 — 
Pork loin, black eye peas,. 
Sweet potatoes, salad, 
cornbread and cake.

Wednesday, Sept. 7 
— Grilled steak, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, salad, wheat rolls 
and peach cobbler.

Thursday, Sept. 8 — 
Chicken/veggie soup, 
sa lad,  bi sc u it s  a nd 
chocolate pudding.

Friday, Sept. 9 — Fish 
or chicken strips gravy, 
pinto beans, coleslaw, 
cornbread and fruit 
salad.

His bir th and h is 
death…

We speak of the birth of 
Christ, and of his death. 
What was the purpose 
of his birth? And what 
was accomplished by his 
death?

We  w i l l  a t t e mp t 
an answer regarding 
accomplished by his 
death. And we find a 
comprehensive account 
of his birth on Luke, 
chapter one as follows.

A virgin named Mary 
— a little Jewish peasant 
woman — was espoused 
to a man, named Joseph 
when an angel came unto 
her and told her that she 
had found favour with 
God, and that she was 
blessed among women.

And he also told her 
to fear not “for thou 
hast found favour with 
God.” 

And he also made the 
following statements to 
her: “Behold, thou shalt 
conceive in thy womb, 

The birth and death of Christ

and bring forth a son, 
and shalt call his name 
Jesus.”

“He shall be great, and 
shall be called the Son 
of the Highest; and the 
Lord God shall give unto 
him the throne of his 
father David;

“And he shall reign 
over the house of Jacob 
forever;  a nd of  h i s 
kingdom there shall be 
no end.”

M a r y  w a s  a  b i t 
confused as to how that 
could come about, seeing 
as she said, “I know not 
a man.”

T h e n  t h e  a n g e l 
explained that the Holy 
Ghost would come upon 
her, and the power of the 
Highest would shadow 
her, and therefore the 
holy thing which would 

be born of her would be 
called “the Son of God.”

Now in verse seven 
of  c h apt er  t wo  we 
read, “And she brought 
forth her first born son 
and wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes, and 
laid him in a manger; 
because there was no 
room for them in the 
inn.”

So t here  we have 
it ,  Je sus  was  bor n , 
according to promise. 
As far as I know he was 
in good health. And soon 
thereafter he began to 
increase in wisdom and 
stature and in favour 
with God and man. And 
the grace of God was 
upon him.

Now, shall we ask 
again, what was the

Continued on page 5
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Thanks for reading
the Journal!

Services for Joyce 
Broyles, 75, of Friona 
were held on Sunday, 
Aug. 28, at Sixth St. 
Church of Christ, in 
Friona with Jeff Procter 
of officiating.

Bu r i a l  f o l lowe d 
in Friona Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Ellis Funeral Home of 
Muleshoe.

Mrs. Broyles died on 
Tuesday, Aug. 23, 2011, 
in Muleshoe. She was 
born on Oct. 29, 1935, 
to William Denver and 
Nettie Lou (Bankston) 
Hale in Hamilton, and 
marr ied Bearldean 
Broyles on Oct. 23, 
1954.

She was one of a 
twin, and had a set 
o f  ide nt ic a l  t w i n 
brothers.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, 
daughter — Becky 
Broyles, two sisters and 
five brothers.

Mrs. Broyles had 
lived in the Friona 
c o m mu n i t y  s i n c e 
19 5 4 .  S h e  w a s  a 
member of Sixth St. 
Church of Christ in 
Friona, and was a very 

Joyce Broyles

active participant and 
organizer in church, 
school and community 
activities. 

She  wa s  a  195 4 
graduate of Waco High 
School.  

Survivors include 
h e r  s p o u s e  — 
Bearldean Broyles of 
Friona; a son — Larry 
Broyles of Muleshoe; 
three grandchildren — 
Brandon, Brennan, and 
Brady Broyles; and three 
great-grandchildren 
— Gracie, Gatlin, and 
Branson Broyles.

Memorials may be 
sent to the Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center, 
708 S. First, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347, or Sixth St. 
Church of Christ, 502 
West Sixth St., Friona, 
Texas 79035.

C hu rc h  s er v ic e s 
for Frances Treider 
L o v e l a c e ,  9 9 ,  o f 
L a z b u d d i e ,  a r e 
scheduled for Saturday, 
Sept. 3, at 10 a.m., at 
La zbudd ie  Bapt i s t 
Church with the Rev. 
Rick Burton of Calvary 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h , 
Friona, and the Rev. 
Russ Ponder of First 
Baptist Church, Farwell 
officiating.

Burial wil l  be in 
Lazbuddie Cemetery.

Mrs. Lovelace died on 
Monday, Sept. 29, 2011, 
in Prarie Acres Nursing 
Home in Friona. She 
was born on Nov. 28, 
1911, in Wolf City, to 
Walter Scott and Lena 
(Potts) Menefee.

Her parents preceded 
her in death, as well as 
a daughter — Bobbie 
Grant; two sisters — 
Ruth Long and Ruby 
Mae Sims and a brother 
— Joe S. Menefee.

She marr ied Juel 
Treider on June 15, 1927, 
in Farwell. He preceded 
her in death Feb. 26, 
1976.

She then married 
Charlie Lovelace on 
Marc h 5,  1977.  He 
preceded her in death 
on Aug. 5, 1980.

Mrs. Lovelace and 
her family moved to 

Frances Treider Lovelace

Lazbuddie in 1925 from 
Greenville. At Lazbuddie 
s h e  wa s  a  c h a r t e r 
member of Lazbuddie 
Baptist Church where 
she was active in WMU. 
She also belonged to the 
Lazbuddie Study Club.

She was a very talented 
lady. In 1977, she moved 
to Farwell, where she 
belonged to the local 
art club. She was an 
accomplished artist and 
avid reader, and loved 
poetry.

She was a homemaker 
and a member of the 
Ca1vary Baptist Church 
in Friona. 

Survivors include two 
sons — Teddie Treider 

and his wife Adell of 
Lazbuddie, and Larry 
Treider and his wife 
Paula of Las Vegas, Nev.; 
three daughters — Billie 
McGee of West Covina, 
Calif., Jeanette Hurt 
and her husband Earl of 
Farwell, and Imogene 
Smith and her husband 
David of Friona; 21 
g ra ndc h i ld r e n ,  41 
great-grandchildren 
and 34 great-great-
grandchildren. There 
was a count of 105 direct 
blood descendants.

Memorials may be 
sent to the Lazbuddie 
EMS or Fire Department, 
PO Box 99, Lazbuddie, 
Texas 79083.

Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce

Business & Employee of the Month

If you’ve had great service from an individual or 
business in our community, get them recognized for 
their excellent customer service by nominating them 

for the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce’s Business or 
Employee of the Month award! Write down their name 
and  a brief description of why they deserve the award 
(use extra paper if you need to), clip this form and mail 

it to the Chamber office, P.O. Box 356, or drop it off 
at the Chamber office, 115 E. American Blvd., Mon. - 
Fri., 10 am to 4 pm. The “employee” selection can be 

different than the “business” selection.

Employee of the Month

Business of the Month

Reason:

Reason:

Visit the following local businesses for 
quality service and customer satisfaction!

a little tired?

Cabinets Looking

Ronnie Wills
806-441-0931
Richard Wills
806-965-2897

Custom Cabinetry & Remodeling
New Cabinets • Refacing Cabinets

Remodel Kitchens • Remodel Baths

272-5085
Sales • Service 

Installation
21 Years Experience

100% 
Satisfaction 
Guarantee

TACLB23924E

24 Hour 
Service Free 

Second Opinion 
& Estimates

FOR LADIES ONLY

DITCH THE WORKOUT! 
JOIN THE PARTY!

Must Show Valid Photo I.D. * No Children Allowed
YOU MAY BRING YOUR 
OWN TONING STICKS!!

* MERENGE 
* SALSA 
* REGGETON 
* CUMBIA 
* QUEBRADITA 
* SAMBA 

MONDAY - FRIDAY * 8 AM - 8 PM
For More Information Contact: 
Carla Avila @ 432-294-2836
124 E. AVE. B., MULESHOE, TX

New 

Memberships receive 

$10.00 Off 1st Month!

• $40 mo. membership
or

• $3 per session

Serving 13 counties including: 
Bailey, Parmer, Deaf Smith, Castro, 
Lamb and Hale.
 Nurse on call 24/7

426 N. Main, Suite E • Hereford, TX 79045 
806-363-6085 • 866-595-0564

A non profit Christian  organization

15% Off First Cleaning
with Coupon

Next to Godliness Cleaning

Residential Cleaning
Call Kelly @ 806-272-3255

Sheetrock, Drywalling. Tape & Bed, Patch Up Jobs, 
Acoustic & Paneling, Small Concrete Jobs,

Picket Fences, Bathroom Remodeling, Floor Tile,
Sky Lights, Carports, Garage Doors, Insulation, Etc.

Add On’s and Roofing – References Available

Handy Randy
We will travel!

Cell: 806-632-5261
Littlefield, TX

Pager: 766-9342
Home: 806-385-3103

Member of BBB
of Lubbock

If we can’t fix it, throw it away!

Five Star AutomotiveFive Star AutomotiveFive Star AutomotiveFive Star AutomotiveFive Star Automotive

325-226-2198 • 8:30 am - 5 pm, Mon.-Sat.
201 N. 1st • Muleshoe, TX

* Transmissions
* Engines
* Flats

* Oil Change
* Change Brakes
* and Tune-Up

We Fix:
48

Years in 
Business

Rick’s Electrical Service

421 W. 9th Street 

Muleshoe, Texas 79347-3201

Phone:  806-272-3943

Cell:  806-729-4642

Business: 806-272-4543

Continued from page 4
purpose of his birth? 
In other words what 
would be his particular 
assignment — his life’s 
work?

The answer to that is 
plainly given along with 
other statements. But I 
don’t believe I have ever 
heard it quoted — either, 
spoken, written or in 

Something worth saying…
conversation.

But here it is, and it 
holds the key to a number 
of other questions and 
statements we find in the 
New Testament.

“He shall be great, and 
shall be called the Son of 
the Highest and the Lord 
God shall give unto him 
the throne of his father 
David;

“And he shall reign 
over the House of Jacob 
forever;  a nd of  h is 
kingdom there shall be 
no end.”

Not let me say this is 
a very important subject, 
and I plan to continue a 
discussion of it.

In the meantime I ask 
again for an interest in 
your prayers.

Under a law passed 
by the Texas Legislature 
homeowners who apply 
for a new property tax 
homestead exemption 
beginning Sept. 1 must 
provide proof to the 
county appraisal district 
that they live in the 
house they claim as their 
principal residence.

H o u s e  B i l l  2 5 2 
requires a copy of the 
homeow ner ’s  Texa s 
driver’s license or state 
identification card and 
the homeowner’s vehicle 
registration receipt be 
sent with the homestead 
exemption application.

If the homeowner does 
not own a vehicle they 
can send a current utility 
bill showing name and 
address, along with an 
affidavit provided in the 
application indicating 
non-ownersh ip of  a 
vehicle. 

The address on the 
documents must match 
the address for which the 
homestead exemption is 

New law takes effect for property tax 
homestead exemption applications

requested. 
The new requirement 

do e s  n o t  ap ply  t o 
h o m e o w n e r s  w h o 
already have homestead 
exemptions. It affects 
only new applications 
for exemptions sent to 
appraisal districts.

“As comptroller, we 
implement laws passed 
by the legislature” said 
Texas Comptroller Susan 
Combs.

“ T h e  h o m e s t e a d 
exemption is intended 
to help relieve the tax 
burden of Texas full-
time residents,” she said. 
“This new legislation 
ensures that the system 
is working fairly and 
legally.”  

The new law affects 
new applications for 
the general homestead 
exempt ion avai lable 
to every homeowner 
as well as the over-65 
exemption, the disability 
exemption, the disabled 
veterans exemption, the 
extended exempt ion 

for  a  home ow ner ’s 
surviving spouse and the 
manufactured (mobile) 
home exemption.

In addition to proof 
of residency, beginning 
Sept. 1, homeowners 
applying for a homestead 
e x e m p t i o n  o n  a 
manufactured (mobile) 
home must also provide 
proof of purchase of the 
home and a statement of 
ownership and location 
issued by the Texas 
Department of Housing 
a n d  C o m m u n i t y 
Affairs.

T h e  h o m e s t e a d 
exemption application 
form for property owners 
and county appraisal 
districts is available 
online at: http://www.
w i ndow.state.t x.us/
taxinfo/taxforms/50-114.
pdf.

A podcast  i s  a lso 
available at: http://www.
w i ndow.state.t x.us/
newsinfo/audio/2011/
Home s t e ad E xe mp t i 
onApplications.mp3.

Enrollment is up at 
Muleshoe!

I  h ave  t a l k e d  t o 
severa l  a rea  sc hool 
superintendents this 
week.

Several of them opened 
school this week dealing 

with not only less money 
from the state than last 
year, but they are also 
dea l i ng wit h fewer 
students than last year.

These schools are 
dealing with declining 
revenue and declining 

enrollment. That is a very 
difficult combination.

I am very thankful 
t h at  t h e  Mu l e s ho e 
Independent School 
District is not dealing with 
declining enrollment. In 
fact, once again, we have 
more students than we 
had last year.

Today, we had 29 more 
students than the number 
of students we had on the 
same day last year.

Not only that, but we 
had 91 more students than 
the same corresponding 
day two years ago.

Parents realize that 
we  h ave  a  q u a l i t y 
school system. They

Continued on page 9
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Homecoming 
Sept. 9th

*Mums* 
*Mum Rings*

*Garter’s* 

  Don’t forget A 
Mum for Mom

 
Lorena DeLeon

806-925-6700
or

214-223-8619

Muleshoe Sports Photos

Can be seen and 

purchased at

www.stacy.photoreflect.com

Bailey County Farm Bureau
Annual County Convention

Sept. 15, 2011
7 to 9 pm

Bailey County Coliseum 

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!
Muleshoe Animal 

Clinic
&

Muleshoe Vet 
Supply

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe
272-3061 or 272-4990

FIVE AREA 
TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE

302 Uvalde
Muleshoe, TX
272-5533

BAILEY COUNTY

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE ASSN.
610 E. American Blvd.
 Muleshoe • 272-4504

Western “66”
607 N. 1st St.

Muleshoe • 272-4556

Clovis Hwy. West
Muleshoe • 272-4203

Bruce Bruns, Location Mgr.

Service Center
2601 W. American Blvd.

P.O. Box 631
Muleshoe, Texas
(806) 272-4266

Mobile (806) 946-8763
mviinc@fivearea.com

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

Muleshoe Tire

107 Main Street, Muleshoe
272-4594

LOWE’S 
MARKETPLACE

401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe
272-4585 

MCDONALD’S 
OF MULESHOE

1315 W. American Blvd.
806-272-3333

We Support the mules & lady mules!

Irrigation 
Pumps & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe • 272-5597

www.drippi.com

Sept. 2nd • Muleshoe vs. Portales @ 8:00 pm (Away)
Sept. 9th • Muleshoe vs. Andrews @ 7:30 pm (Home) HC

Sept. 16th • OPEN

UNIQUE 
CREATIONS

Hurry! Don’t wait until it’s too late!

Order Your Mums & Garter 
Before You Run Out Of Time!

Come by and select your 
custom made mums.

2111 CR 1058, Muleshoe
Call Maria:

806-292-5959 or 806-965-2317

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules lost their 
opening football game 
of the season to the 
Shallowater Mustangs 
Friday night in Benny 
Douglas Stadium but 
they may have found 
their football team. 

T h e  M u s t a n g s 
converted five fumbles 
and two interceptions 
into 35 points to defeat 
the Mules 35-28.

E r i c  O r o z c o  wa s 
injured late in the game 
and as he left the field 
on a gurney he gave 
his team mates on the 
sideline a thumbs up. 

The Mules seemed to 
come together and rallied 
back for a touchdown to 
cut the Mustang lead to 
35-28 with 57 seconds 
remaining in the game. 

“We probably grew 
more tonight as a team 
than if we had won,” 
said Mule coach David 
Wood after the game. 
“We could have folded 
our tent after the injury 
to Eric (Orozco) and 
we fell behind by two 
touchdowns.”

“But the kids pulled 
together and fought to the 
bitter end when one of the 
brothers went down. We 
are going to be a better 
football team because 
of tonight’s events. Eric 
probably helped us more 
tonight than he will ever 
realize.” 

Isaac Baca picked off 
Shallowater’s pass on the 

Photograph by Stacy Conner

Mule Isaac Baca stretches across the goal line during Friday’s game.

Mule Eric Orozco catches 
the ball during a kick return 
during Friday’s game.

Photograph
by Stacy Conner

first play of the game near 
mid field and returned to 
the Mustang 44. It only 
took the Mules three 
plays to cash in on the 
early miscue. Beau Avila 
connected with Ryan 
DeLeon on third down 
and 14 needed for a first 
from the Shallowater 48. 

DeLeon ran a crossing 
route and made the grab 
on the 30 and out raced 
the Mustangs to pay dirt 
for a 48-yard TD. Saul 
Elizalde tacked on the 
point after to extend the 
Mule lead to 7-0 with 
just one minute and 
five seconds gone in the 
game. 

Tony Molina hopped 
on a Mustang fumble 
on the Shallowater 32. 
Shallowater’s second 
turn over occurred on 
the Mustangs first play 

of their second drive. 
The Mustangs had one 
final error of the late in 
the night.   

The Mules headaches 
started on fourth down 
when they fumbled the 
ball back to Shallowater. 
The two teams battle 
back-and-fourt h t he 
balance of the opening 
frame and the Mules 
clung to their seven-
point lead. 

The Mustangs scored 
three plays into the 
second quarter on a 13-
yard run up the middle 
by sophomore running 
back, Jarek Black. The 
point after tied the game 
at 7-7 with 10:51 left in 
the half. 

Orozco returned the 
ensuing kickoff from the 
Mule five to the their 33. 

A reverse on first down 
sent Junior Baca scooting 
down the field for a 57-
yard pickup. Three plays 
later the Mules fumbled 
on the Mustang one 
and after the scramble 
Shallowater had the ball 
on the four. 

The Mules fumbled for 
the third time of the first 
half after holding the 
Mustangs and forcing 
a punt. The Mustangs 
recovered on their 44 and 
eight plays later Mustang 
quarterback, Brandon 
Hall, scooted left for an 
eight-yard TD run that 
gave Shallowater a 14-7 
lead with 1:05 remaining 
in the half. 

Shallowater kicked off 
to start the second half 
and the Mules fumble 
away the ball on second 

down. The Mule defense 
held and took over on 
downs at the Mule 33.

The Mules drove 67 
yards on 11 plays. I. Baca 
took a pitch from Avila 
and bulled his way to 
the end zone from six 
yards out. Elizalde’s kick 
tied the game at 14-14 
with 6:14 left in the third 
period. 

Shallowater reclaimed 
the lead on three plays 
that was capped with 
a 62-yard pass and run 
from Hall  to Tobias 
Sultan. 

D e v o n  C a n t r e l l 
returned the Shallowater 
kick off 30 yards to the 
Mule 31. A fumble on first 
down gave the Mustangs 
a short field from the 
Mule 25. 

Hall scored on a two-
yard quarterback sneak 
with 2:03 left in the third 
quarter to go on top of 
the Mules 28-14. 

The Mules were forced 
to punt on the first play 
of the fourth period to 
the Shallowater 23 with 
no return. Elizalde ended 
the Shallowater drive 
with an interception at 

the Mule 41. 
Av i l a  r e w a r d e d 

Elizalde with a 22-yard 
toss over the middle. 
Avila kept on back-to-
back plays for 18 yards. 
I. Baca juked his way up 
the middle for 11 yards 
to the Mustang eight. 
Avila spotted Adelido 
Godinez in the end zone 
and fired him a strike to 
cut the Shallowater lead 
to 28-21 with 7:20 left in 
the game.

The Mule’s kickoff 
went out of bounds at 
the Shallowater 37 and 
five yards were marked 
off against the Mules. 
Shallowater put together 
a six-play 58-yard drive 
that was capped with a 
29-yard run by Black for 
the Mustang’s fifth tally. 

Avila hooked up with 
Godinez on fourth down 
for a 32 gain to keep the 
Mule‘s final scoring drive 
alive. 

I. Baca made a grab over 
the middle for another 15 
yards to the Mustang 27. 
A screen pass to DeLeon 
moved the Mules up 
seven yards. Avila hit

Game lost, but team found during Friday’s battle

Continued on page 7
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Each WEEk WE’ll Pay 1st PlacE $25!!!!

RULES- Circle your choice of the winning team in each of the 7 games sponsored by these local businesses. The entry with the most correct choices will win the weekly $25 prize. 
In the event of a tie, the contestant that guesses closest to the combined tiebreaker score will be the week’s winner. The player with the most correct guesses at the end of the regular 
season will win the Grand Prize of $200. So we encourage you to play every week to increase your chance of winning the Grand Prize.  Entries may be mailed to the Muleshoe Journal, 
P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 79347, dropped off at the office (201 W. Ave. C), faxed to 806-272-3567 or e-mailed to: adsales@muleshoejournal.com. Please indicate FOOTBALL 
CONTEST ENTRY. Need not have original entry form to enter. Entries for each week’s contest must be postmarked before or received in our office by 12 PM on Friday oF that 
week’s gaMes. no excePtions! Muleshoe Journal employees and their families are not eligible to win. Decision of the judges is final. Games not marked will not be counted. 
Must be at least 12 years old to play. We encourage your support of the businesses that sponsor this contest.

mULEShoE joURnaL
Football Contest

This week’s Tie Breaker
Sponsored by :

entRY blanK
Name:

_____________________________
address:

_____________________________
Phone:

_____________________________
e-mail:

_____________________________

Grand PrizE WinnEr GEts $200 
(aftEr MulEshoE’s last rEGular 

sEason GaME!)

CirCLe YOUr ChOiCe OF wiNNer CirCLe YOUr ChOiCe OF wiNNer

Entries due by 
12 PM on 
Sept. 2nd

Free to enter! •••••• Free to have Fun!

MAPLE COOP GIN

927-5501 • Maple, Texas
272-4794 • Muleshoe, Texas

Muleshoe___ vs. Portales___

CATERING FINS
& HENS

5101 Ave. Q, Lubbock
806-744-0400 or 1-800-962-1035

www.dannysfinsandhens.com

Danny’s
Idalou___ vs. Littlefield___

CLAY’S 
CORNER GIN

558 Hwy. 214, Muleshoe - 965-2176

Bowie____vs. Childress____

               Lowe’s Marketplace • 272-4585
             401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, Texas

We love our Mules!

Perryton____ vs. Bushland____

FIVE AREA 
TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE
302 Uvalde, Muleshoe, TX

272-5533

Amarillo River Road____ vs. Shallowater____

Irrigation Pumps & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe • 272-5597

www.drippi.com

Lubbock Cooper___ vs. Snyder___

Springlake Potatoes
& Barrett Produce

Sudan___ vs. Morton___

It is with great pleasure 
Terry Marricle R .D.H. and Tom K Bonds D.D.S.,

announces the association of 

Hilda Ortiz R .D.H.  
She is available for dental cleaning appointments at 

Tom K. Bonds D.D.S. P.A. clinic in Muleshoe. 

Se habla espanol ! 

Please contact Dr. Bonds Clinic at 
(806)272-5004 or (806)272-5908 

for an appointment.

Family Fun
for Everyone!

October 22, 2011
6:30 PM

Bailey Co. Coliseum
Western Heritage is the theme for this 
years Chamber Banquet. Come casual, 

boots & jeans if you like.  We honor 
Man-Woman of the Year, Farm Family, 
Employee of the Year & Business of the 

Year. Chamber members will have tickets 
on sale for Adult & Childrens meals & 

Tickets sold for dance seperately.
COME ONE! COME ALL!

806-272-4248 or 806-240-2111

Live Entertainment
Will Banister & 

The Mulberry Band

We had a great turnout 
for the Muleshoe Journal 
Footbal l  Contest .  A 
total of 45 entries were 
submitted last week and 
we did not lose any to the 
deadline!

A big  t hu mbs up 
t o  e v e r y o n e  w h o 
participated. Two thumbs 
up for those of you who 
took advantage of the 
Thursday “gimme” game 
between Panhandle and 
Springlake-Earth, you 
did your homework!

I was very excited for 
last week’s contest, as it 
officially kicked off the 
2011 West Texas football 
season. Rachel Mata and 
I had fun over here at the 
Muleshoe Journal deciding 
which high school games 
were going to be put 
into the contest. We also 
had a few people stop 
by the office and talk 
football with us and 
who they think might be 
contenders this football 
season.

You don’t have to be 
a football expert to play 
this game, the odds of 
guessing correct on each 
of the games are 50/50, 
so we encourage you, 
your family and friends 
to participate each week 
for the $25 weekly prize. 
It is free to play and free 
to enter.

We had t h ree big 
game upsets: Muleshoe 
vs. Shallowater, Sudan 
vs. Ralls and Friona vs. 
Abernathy.

Now let’s get down to 
the top contenders of the 
contest last week: Randy 
George, 5; Linda Lutz, 5; 
and James Lutz, 5; took 
the top spots in correct 
guesses, so the Muleshoe 
28 vs. Shallowater 35 
tie breaker was used to 
decide who ultimately 
won the weekly prize 
of $25.00. Randy George 
came in as the winner 
with five correct guesses 
and his tie breaker guess 
sealed the deal, garnering 
him the top spot as the 
weekly winner.

Congrats, Randy, on 
your perfect tie breaker 
score!

We will post the top 

players of the week. 
Check in to see if you 
are on this week’s list: 

Randy George, James 
Lutz, Linda Lutz, 5; 
Gabe Toscano, Anna 
Lopez, Frank Enriquez, 
Jill Waggoner, Michael 
Reyna, Jim Lutz, Gerald 
Bond, Scott Brown, Butch 
Green, 4; Joe Abeyta, 
Jaden Herrera, Johnny 
M. Gonzales,  Fel ipe 
Gonzales, Claire Brown, 
Terry Field,  Gabr iel 
Acevedo, Cory Contreras, 
Edward Amalla, Hilbert 
Wisian, Jessie Mendoza, 
Fernando Toscano, Geno 
Cavezuela, 3.

Your score for the 
week will be the amount 
of games you guessed 
correctly.

The person who has 
the most correct guesses 
at the end of the contest 
will win $200. So please 
play ever y week to 
increase your chances 
of winning the grand 
prize. 

There are lots of ways 
to enter the football 
contest. You can come 
by the office and drop off 
your entry (201 W. ave. 
C), our hours of business 
are Monday - Thursday 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m., and Friday 
8 a.m. - 12 p.m., 

You  c a n  s e nd  a n 
e -mai l  to:  adsa les@
muleshoejournal.com 
(Please indicate Football 
Contest Entry) with your 
picks for the winners and 
for the tie breaker game.

You can send a fax to 
806-272-3567 or you can 
mail your entry to the 
Muleshoe Journal, P.O. 
Box 449, Muleshoe, Tx 
79347.

(E nt r ie s  mu s t  b e 
postmarked by Friday) or 
if we are not here, you can 
put it in the black contest 
entry box on the front of 
the building. Just make 
sure it is here by noon 
on Friday. As always, 
make sure your name 
and picks are legible.

We support the Mules
…shouldn’t you!

Continued from page 6
for the Mules final score 
from 16 yards out with 57 
second left in the game.

The Mules won the 
battle on the stat sheet 
leading in first downs 
20-19, had 400 total yards 

to 359 for Shallowater 
and was penalized three 
times for 20 yards to four 
flags and 25 yards lost 
by the Mustangs. But 
the Mules lost five of six 
fumbles to only one-of-
two for the Mustangs. 

Each team gave up two 
interceptions.   

Isaac Baca rushed nine 
times for 55 yards and 
scored one touchdown. 
He also caught three 
passes for 25 yards. Junior 
Baca carried three times 

for 59 yards and had one 
catch for 24 more. 

Beau Avila completed 
19-of-30 attempts for 267 
yards and threw for three 
touchdowns. 

Saul Elizalde made six 
catches for 92 yards and 
one TD. Ryan DeLeon 
pulled down five passes 
for 77 yards and one 
score. Adelido Godinez 
had two receptions for 29 
yards and one tally.

Eric Orozco made one 
catch for 13 yards and 
Caleb Wood caught one 
throw for seven yards. 

The Mules travel to 
the Portales Grey Hound 
Stadium to battle the 
Rams. Game time is 8 
p.m. CDT.   

Muleshoe varsity falls to Shallowater Mustangs

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

T h e  J V  M u l e s 
continued to battle the 
Shallowater Mustangs in 
Benny Douglas Stadium 
T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g 
even though they were 
plagued by first game 
jitters.

Tu r n  o v e r s  c o s t 
t h e  Mu l e s  s c o r i n g 
opportunities and set the 
table for Shallowater. 

But the Mules only 
t ra i led  14 -8  w it h  a 
little over nine and a 
half minutes left in the 
contest.

The Mules forced a 
punt and took possession 
on the Mule 38 with 
8:14 left in the game. 
Blaine Hurtado battled 
through a high snap 
and scrambled for eight 

yards. 
Hurtado pitched right 

to Joel Regalado for a six-
yard gain. On third and 
seven, Hurtado found 
Austin Ross crossing 
over the middle two 
yards deep in the end 
zone to tie the game at 
14-14 with 6:24 left on the 
clock. The missed PAT 
left the score tied.  

T h e  t w o  t e a m s 
continued to battle with 
time running out and 
it appeared a tie was 
inevitable. The Mules 
recovered a bad pitch 
and drove the ball to the 
Shallowater 10 but ran 
out of gas. 

The Mustangs took over 
on downs on their own 
10. Confusion entered 
the Mustang camp and 
signals were crossed 

between the Shallowater 
quarterback and center. 
The ball was snapped 
and zipped passed the 
head of the quarterback 
and bounced out the 
back of the end zone 
for a Mule safety with 
11 seconds left in the 
game. 

The two-point Mustang 
miscue gave the Mules a 
16-14 win in their first 
game of the year. 

The Mules suffered 
through the opening 
period and committed 
a  f u m b l e  a n d  a n 
i n t e r c e p t i o n .  B u t 
the defense kept the 
Mustangs at bay and the 
score was tied at 0-0 after 
one quarter. 

T h e  Mu l e s  wo e s 
continued in the second 
period with the Mustangs 

grabbing a fumble near 
mid field. Seven plays 
later Shallowater was on 
top 8-0 with 5:46 left in 
the half. 

Trevor McCall returned 
the ensuing kickoff from 
the Mule 24 to the 31. The 
Mules consumed almost 
five minutes on a 17 play 
drive that went 69 yards 
for a TD.

A Mule holding penalty 
threatened to stall the 
drive but a defensive pass 
interference breathed life 
into the Mule’s drive. 

Ross and Regalado 
provided the horsepower 
on the ground to move 
the Mules toward pay 
dirt. On third and goal 
Ross got behind the 
defense and Hurtado 
lofted the ball over the 
top. The pass was behind 

Ross and he had to make 
a quick reversal to haul 
in the ball. 

Chr is  Cage broke 
toward the flag in the 
back corner of the end 
z o n e  a nd  Hu r t ado 
de l ive r e d  h i m  t h e 
ball for the two-point 
conversion. The Mules 
had tied the game at 8-8 
with 47 seconds left in 
the half. 

Shallowater struck 
quickly in the second 

hal f.  They took the 
kickoff and returned it 
to their 39.

Five plays later the 
Mustangs scored on a 30 
yard pass and run. The 
two-point conversion 
failed and Shallowater 
led 14-8 with 7:33 left in 
the third quarter. 

The Mules will put 
their 1-0 record on the 
line Thursday evening 
when they host the 
Portales Rams.

JV turnovers ‘set the table’ for Shallowater’s Mustangs
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S V 

806-241-1915 806-227-2444 

S 
CHRIS LARSON D.V.M. 

 

Specializing in Dairy Medicine 
Small Animal & Equine 
Same Day Minor Surgery 

Farm & House Calls 
Climate Controlled Boarding 

Services by Appointment Only 

208 Ormand Street 

King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

The Sudan Buzz

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

The Sudan Hornets 
started off the year strong 
with a huge win over the 
Ralls Jackrabbits Friday 
night at Hornet Field.

Hor net  fa ns  were 
feeling a little uneasy 
when Ralls’ Jackrabbit 
Josh Velasquez ran a 
kickoff return. Elijah 
Ramon performed the 
kickoff for the Hornets 
with a strong kick, but 
the Hornets could not 
stop the Jackrabbits on 
the opening drive.

The PAT was no good 
leaving the Hornets 
down 0 to 6. That score 
stayed for the rest of the 
quarter, but the Hornets 
were on the move to start 
the second quarter.

Dayton Green haw 
Fisher caught a beautiful 
pass from Jake Chester 
after the Hornets drove 
63 yards in two plays. The 

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

A mother mourning 
her dead daughter stood 
in front of an auditorium 
filled with young people 
asking them if they had 
planned their funerals 
yet with their parents.

She asked them if they 
knew what songs they 
wanted played, the color 
of flowers, the kind of 
casket they wanted.

Then the mother stated, 
in a calm voice, that this 
is a conversation they 
should have with their 
parents if they continue 
to text and drive.

The parents of Alex 
Brown visited Sudan 
High School on Tuesday 
for an assembly on texting 
and driving. Brown, 
who was a 17-year-old 
Seagraves senior, died in 
a tragic accident. It was 
later determined that 
Brown had been texting 
while driving on a back 
road to Seagraves High 
School in November 
2009.

J e a n n e  B r o w n , 
Alex Brown’s mother 
and former teacher at 
Seagraves High School, 
spoke passionately about 
her daughter and her 
daughter’s dreams for the 
future. She also spoke of 
the day that Alex made a 
huge mistake, and it cost 
her her life. 

“Someone at the school 
came to my room and 
asked me where was 
Alex,” Brown said. She 
thought that her daughter 
had made it, and she 
ca l led her husband. 
Johnnie Mac, Jeanne’s 
husband, said that she 
had left for school.

Jea n ne ra n out  of 
the building towards 
Wellman Union, the 
small town outside of 
Seagraves, where they 
live. Jeanne found the 
crushed vehicle that 
belonged to her daughter 
in the middle of a field, 
and on the other side of 
the vehicle, Alex was in 
the middle of the weeds 
groaning in pain.

Alex had been thrown 
out of her pickup and 
the vehicle had rolled 
over the top of her. 
Jeanne called 911 and the 
flight for life carried her 
daughter to Lubbock.

When Jean ne and 
Johnnie Mac arrived in 
the emergency room, they 
were told it didn’t look 
good for their daughter. 
After the surgery, the 
doctors came out to tell 
the family that she wasn’t 
going to make it. They 
had lost her several times 
on the table, and they 
would be given time to 
say goodbye to her.

After their tearful 
goodbye, Jeanne and 
Johnnie Mac turned to 
one another and said 
that they had to load up 
her pickup and take it to 
as many schools to show 
teenagers what could 
happen if they text and 
drive.

“No one’s life is worth 
what is in a text message,” 
Jeanne Brown said. She 
urged the students to 

Sudan students examine Alex Brown’s pickup.
make the commitment 
to themselves that they 
would no longer be 
distracted drivers and 
to put their cell phones 
away while driving. 

S i n c e  t h e  d e a t h 
o f  t h e i r  b e a u t i f u l 
daughter, the Browns 
have been on national 
television promoting 
t he i r  orga n i z at ion , 
Re me m b e r i ng  A le x 

Br o w n .  T h e y  h av e 
appeared on the Oprah 
Winfrey Show and were 
featured on the Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition. 
They have traveled all 
over the nation with their 
message and continue to 
spread the word of the 
dangers of texting and 
driving.

The Brown’s message is 
simple: think enough of 

your family and your life 
than that text message. 

“No parent should 
have to bury their child,” 
Brown said. “We were 
planning her dorm room, 
so we used those colors 
that were to be in her 
dorm room for the colors 
in her funeral. I still 
cannot make myself by 
a tombstone. I just can’t 
make myself do it.”

Students who text, drive urged to plan their funerals

The officers for the 
2011-2012 school year 
were voted on recently at 
Sudan High School.

The following students 
were named officers: 
Sen iors  — Da n iel le 
Logan, president; Mitch 
Edwards, vice president; 
Joaquin Azua, secretary; 
V i c t o r i a  Wi l l i a m s , 
reporter; Ashlee Koontz, 
STUCO representative; 
a nd  KyL e e  S hu lt z , 
STUCO representative.

Ju n i o r s  —  K e e l a 
Chester, president; Marie 
Carrizales, vice president; 
Hailee Gonzales-Diaz, 
secretary; Mackenzie 
L a n c e ,  r e p o r t e r ; 

Sudan High School selects student officers

Emily Ysasi,  STUCO 
representative; and JC 
Ro d r ig ue z ,  ST UCO 
representative.

Sophomores — Reece 
Harper, president; Madi 
Edwards, vice president; 

C he sa n ie  Bra nt ley, 
secretary; Ethan Herrera, 
reporter; Deric McCurry, 
STUCO representative; 
and Faith Nolte, STUCO 
representative.

Freshmen — Jessica 

Barrett, president; Xavier 
Trillo, vice president; 
N a t a l e e  O l i v a r e z , 
secretary; Nik Clarkson, 
reporter; Elijah Roman, 
STUCO representative; 
Jimmy Gilliam, STUCO 
representative.

Eighth grade — Harris 
Chester, president; Jose 
Luis Melendez, vice 
president; Ashton Shultz, 
secretary; Ambrosia 
N e l s o n ,  t r e a s u r e r ; 
Rance Johnson, STUCO 
representat ive;  a nd 
Janie Delarosa, STUCO 
representative.

PAT was good by Chester 
leaving the Hornets 7 to 
6 at the 11:07 mark.

After a successful stop 
by the Hornet defense 
near the Hornet end zone, 
Jake Chester handed off 
to Elijah Ramon for a 
four play, 15 yard drive 
at the 7:55 mark. The PAT 
by Chester is no good 
leaving the score 13 to 
6 in the middle of the 

second quarter.
The Hornet defense 

had another successful 
stop against the tough 
Ralls offense. With a 
few minutes left in the 
quarter, Chester and the 
Hornet offense marched 
down the field in nine 
plays and 38 yards to 
score with four seconds 
left on the clock.

Hornet varsity ‘starts off strong’

Continued on page 12
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Julie DeBruin
Agent

Call for a free quote

AUTO • LIFE
HOME • BUSINESS
1602 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas

272-7548
jdebruin@farmersagent.com

401 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

 272-4585

Shop these
Muleshoe Merchants!

Muleshoe Auto 
Parts

Quick Oil Change 
& Service

102 W. American Blvd.
272-4288

®

Want to 
advertise in the 

Muleshoe 
Journal?
Call Rhea 

(Ad Sales Rep.) 
@

272-4536
or 

806-518-4606

AVON
Need cash for 
the holidays? 

AVON has excellent 
earning opportunities!  

To buy or sell call
 Patti Conley 

(806)893-6589

1105

The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Made in USA

Weather on the South Plains can change quickly.

T  E  X  A  S’        L  A  R  G  E  S  T        R  U  R  A  L        L  E  N  D  E  R

We’re the answer.
Our name has weathered some 
changes; 
Originally, Federal Land Bank then, 
First Ag Credit and now, 
Capital Farm Credit. 

But, we’re still the same seasoned 
lenders that understand your 
agricultural needs. And, we have 
returned more than $400 million to 
our customers in recent years.  

Crosbyton | Lamesa | Levelland | Little�eld
Lubbock | Muleshoe | Spur

1.877.944.5500
CapitalFarmCredit.com 

Rural Land Loans 
Country Home Loans
Farm & Ranch Loans
Livestock & Equipment Loans 
Operating Capital
Real Estate Appraisal Services
Agribusiness Financing
Leasing
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1. used to highlight areas of the scene,
    and create a mood
2. used to capture sound of actors and effects
3. person who chooses camera lenses and 
    angles for shots
4. all music and sound effects used in a film
5. make-up __________ works on actors’ faces 
6. __________ designer chooses actors’ clothing
7. writes the scripts - dialogue and movements 
8. used to film scenes from very high in the air
9. raises funds, hires staff, and makes sure things run smoothly 
10. combination of a script and shooting directions
11. production __________runs all sorts of errands for directors
12. single recorded try at a scene; done on first ________
13. metal rigs that hold a camera above the actors

take

close-up

storyboard cranes

computer

helicopters

lighting

microphones

screenplay

director

producer

actor

screenwriter

artist

cinematographer

assistant

costume

composer

carpenter

People Making Movies!

            14. used to make special 
                  effects and 3-D animated movies
15. row of drawings to show how the movie will go 
16. person who has complete control of filming
17. shot taken a short distance from the actor’s face
18. performer who plays a character may 
19. writes the music for the soundtrack of a film
20. person responsible for building the set

       Don’t you love to see a good 
movie?  My favorite place to see one
is at the drive-in.  I like the giant 
screen and people-watching too.
     Read my clues to learn about
the work of making movies: 

        
    Visit our website to see the 
answers to these  puzzles and 
to print out some new puzzles:  
What Kind of Work? and
Palindromes (words that can
be read the same forward and 
backward!)

www.readingclubfun.com

Yay!

Free puzzles!

Newspaper Fun!
 

Annimills LLC   c   2011 V5-N35             www.newspaperfun.com

It takes a lot of people working... ...together to make a movie.

(Labor Day)

Continued from page 5
recognize that our faculty 
and staff are dedicated to 
helping all of our students 
be successful. 

Ther e  a r e  s evera l 
families who moved their 
children out of Muleshoe 
a couple of years ago that 
have brought them back 
this year. We are very 
proud to be the school 
that parents want their 
children to attend.

One parent wrote a note 
to her child’s teacher last 
week. She told the teacher 
that her elementary-age 
boys really loved going 
to school this year. In 
fact, after going to the 
doctor one morning, 
they told their  mom 
that they wanted to go 
back to school as soon as 
possible.

She certainly hadn’t seen 
that kind of enthusiasm 
from her boys in the past. 
In the past, they would 
have tried to convince her 
to take her time getting 
back to school.

It is excit ing to be 
gaining more students 
at Muleshoe ISD, but it 
is even more exciting to 
know that our faculty and 
staff make such a positive 
impression on students 
that they want to be in 
school and want to get a 
quality education.

Our faculty and staff 
work very hard to provide 
the very best education 
for our students, and 
we’re doing just that. One 
indication of that is that 
our school district is rated 
by the Texas Education 
Agency… once again… as 
a Recognized District. 

Muleshoe ISD really is 
committed to our students 
graduating as positive, 
ethical, and productive 
citizens who are life-long 
learners.

Super news…

Support the merchants
who support your local news
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Muleshoe ChaMber of CoMMerCe & agriCulture

61st Annual Banquet
Saturday, October 22nd

Bailey County Coliseum ~ 6:30 pm
the Chamber is seeking nominations for the annual awards.

Deadline for the nominations is september 30, 2011

Mail forms to Po box 356 Muleshoe, tX 79347
E-mail: chamber@fivearea.com

* Phone: 272-4248 *

Nomination form
Man of the Year:

Nominated By:

Woman of the Year:
Nominated By:

Farm Family of the Year:
Nominated By:

* Please include an explanation of why this person, family, 
or business should be chosen to receive the award.


































Blanca’s
Bridal & Floral Shop

Always a mum for everyone!

1401 N. Main • Clovis, NM 88101
575-762-0650

Come see  Blanca at her 
new location at 1401 N. Main

* Mum’s * Garter’s *
* Finger Mum’s* 
* Spirit Sticks *

We also have custom creations for:
Weddings * Quinceaneras * Baptismals

* First Holy Communion * 

Full Service Florist!

A total of 16 members 
of the Muleshoe County 
Club Ladies Association 
met Wednesday, Aug. 
17.

T h e  m e a l  w a s 
presented by Jeanetta 
Precure, Anita Black and 
Lavern Winn.

C l u b  p r e s i d e n t 
Lavern Winn opened 
the business meeting. 
Deborah Noble read 
the minutes, followed 
by Pat Kirk giving the 
treasurers report.

Lavern announced 
the August birthdays 
of Linda Erdmann and 
Christie Whitt. 

L i n d a  E r d m a n n , 
this year’s tournament 
chairman, discussed 
the huge success of the 
recent ladies Jennyslipper 
Tournament.

This year Muleshoe 
hosted a full tournament 
with 31 teams playing. 
Linda complimented 
all of the ladies who 
helped make this year’s 
tournament a success, 
and she also recognized 
Christie Whitt for her 
hole-in-one that she 
got on #7 during the 
tournament.

Tr e e n a  Mat t hews 
gave the most recent hi 
plains golf results, which 
was held on Aug. 3 at 
Canyon Country Club. 
Five players represented 
Muleshoe and three 
points were earned.

Scramble winners: Elinor Yerby, Pat Kirk, Deborah 
Noble and Jeri Flowers.

Muleshoe Country Club
Ladies Association

Tammy Black, with 
a total score of 95, won 
a point for low gross 
of the second f light. 
Treena Matthews won 
her point with a net score 
of 78, winning low net 
of second flight. Jeanetta 
Precure won low Net of 
Field with a net score of 
72.

The next hi plains 
play day will be held in 
Hereford on Sept 14.

Jer i  F lowers  t hen 
announced the latest 
play day winners. For 
cards on Aug. 3, most 
out hands — Claudine, 
Judy and Helen. On Aug. 
10, most pat hands — 
Analita, Treena and Pat. 
Jeri then gave the golf 
play day results.

On July 27, the longest 
drive on #2 — Kay Field; 
Closest to pin on #9 — 
Pat and Helen. For Aug. 
10, best three pars- Kay, 
Deborah and Pat.

There were three teams 
playing the scramble on 

the Aug. 16. On team 1, 
Jeanetta Precure, Judy 
Wilbanks, Anita Black 
and Treena Matthews.

The next team was 
made up with Helen 
Templeton, Tammy Black 
and Linda Erdmann. 
The third, and winning, 
team consisted of Pat 
Kirk, Deborah Noble, 
Jeri Flowers and Elinor 
Yerby. 

L y n n  C a m p b e l l 
conducted the monthly 
drawing which was won 
by Treena.

The  meet i ng  was 
adjourned by Lavern.

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

It was three-and-out 
for the freshmen Mules 
Thursday night on their 
first drive against the 
Shallowater Mustangs. 
Saul Sanchez’s punt went 
high in the sky allowing 
the Mules to cover the 
punt.

The Shallowater punt 
return man fumbled the 
ball and Braden Bessire 
was there to scoop up the 
loose ball and return it to 
the Mustang 26.

Sanchez located Bessire 
crossing over the middle 
three-yards deep in the 
end zone and fired him 
the ball with 7:14 left in 
the first period. Sanchez 
tack on the points after 
by slashing through the 
left side of the line. The 

Mules led 8-0.
The Mules confidence 

grew st ronger a f ter 
t he touchdown and 
handed the Shallowater 
Mustangs a 30-12 defeat 
in their season opener in 
Benny Douglas Stadium 
Thursday night. 

The Mules gave up 
a couple of first downs 
before Christian Mora 
and Eshoya Lopez made 
stops to halt the Mustangs 
at the Mule 32 on fourth 
down. 

The Mules chewed up 
the balance of the first 
period with three first 
downs as they marched 
down the field. Jorge 
Martinez picked up five 
yards and another first 
down as the second 
quarter began. 

Sanchez rolled wide 

right and tossed the ball 
to Israel Rubio and he 
out ran the defense to 
the flag to put the Mules 
up 14-0 with 7:53 left in 
the half. 

The Mustangs took 
advantage of a failed 
onside k ick and put 
together a nine-play 50-
yard drive to score on 
a one-yard quarterback 
sneak with 3:45 left in 
the half. Bessire and a 
host of Mules stopped 
the two-point conversion 
attempt. The Mules led 
14-6 at the intermission. 

The Mule defense was 
tested on the Mustangs’ 
first drive of the second 
half as Shallowater drove 
from their 36 to the Mule 
six. Isaac Luebanos and 
Cr ist ian Paez made 
tack les  to  st ra nded 

Shallowater on the Mule 
seven. 

Bessire and Sanchez 
combined to move the 
Mules to near mid field. JJ 
Gandara made a grab on 
the Mustang sideline for 
12 yards. Sanchez rolled 
out to the left to draw 
the defense and made 
the pitch to Martinez. 
Martinez raced 42 yards 
to the end zone to put the 
Mules up 20-6 with 2:03 
left in the third quarter. 

The Mules k icked 
off deep a and pinned 
the Mustangs on the 
Shallowater five.

A fumble in the end 
zone by the quarterback 
allowed Luebanos and 
Blayne Shipman time to 
make the sack for a safety. 
The Mules defense had 
extend the lead to 22-6 
with a minute and half 
left in the third period. 

The Mustangs kicked 

off from their 20 and Paul 
Castillo returned right to 
the Shallowater 42.

Three plays into the 
final frame Sanchez again 
hooked up with Gandara 
on a flag pattern. He was 
hit at the goal line but 
his momentum carried 
him into the end zone. 

Sanchez carried up the 
middle for the two-point 
conversion for the Mule’s 
final tally. 

Shallowater scored one 
last time with 2:36 left in 
the game. 

The Mules will host the 
Portales Rams Thursday 
afternoon.

Ninth grade Mules hand Mustangs a 30-12 defeat

Although the Muleshoe 
Journal tries to be accurate 
in the news stories and  
releases it publishes, the 
newspaper recognizes 
that errors occasionally 
occur.

An effort will be made 
to correct typographical 
errors, or misstatements 
of facts, in news stories 
voluntarily submitted for 
publication as soon as 
possible — if brought to 
the newspaper’s attention 
in a timely manner, but 

will not include rerunning 
the news story or related 
photographs.

Corrections necessary 
from inaccurate or illegible  
information provided to 
the newspaper will not be 
published free of charge.

Paid publication items 
— whether advertisements, 
obituaries or items that 
don’t meet the criteria for 
free publication — may 
be rerun if the original 
publ icat ion includes 
significant error.

Correction Policy
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Deadline is Monday
 at 5 p.m. to place

a classified ad.
Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
Check all of our listings at 

www.byrdrealestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker
Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

• New Listing Country Home -Nice 3 bdr, 1 3/4 bath 
home on 60 acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, fp, 2 lvg areas, 
septic system, perm. fence around acreage. Call for more 
details.

SOLD
• New Listing In Country -2 or 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
home, central heat, office, fireplace, built-ins, lots of stor-
age, basement, 2 car garage, storage buildings, all on ap-
prox. 2 acres.
• New Country Listing -2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath home, 
sunroom, built-ins, 2 living areas, utility, central air 
and heat, 2 car garage, 2 large barns, all on 3 acres.
• New Country Listing -3 or 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
home, central air and heat, utility, garage, barn, all on 
1.5 acres.

• Price Reduced Only $45,000-Spacious 2 or 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home, 2 living areas, large master bed-
room and bath, furniture and appliances included, cen-
tral air and heat, approx. 2004 sq.ft., Great Price!! Call 
for more details!

Looking for employment that 
offers a competitive salary, 

career opportunities, health, 
life, dental and vision insurance, 

an excellent retirement 
program, employer sponsored 

training and professional 
development, and a wellness 

program?

The City of Muleshoe has an 
opening in the 

Public Works  Department.  
For an application, contact the 

Muleshoe City Hall, 215 S First, 
Muleshoe, TX or the Texas 

Workforce Commission.

ASSISTANT MANAGER/COLLECTOR
Security Finance, a recognized leader in the consumer loan industry, is now 

accepting applications for the above position.   If you are dedicated to excellence in 
customer service, motivated by achieving results through teamwork, and a positive 

thinker with a drive to succeed - we want to talk with you about joining our team. 
Prior customer service and/or finance experience preferred.  Must have access to 

reliable transportation for field collection work.
Competitive pay and comprehensive benefits package.

Apply in person at 206 Main Street, Muleshoe, TX 79347

“The Home of Customer Service”

M. Edwards Investment Group Inc.
Commercial        Farm & Ranch       Residential

(806) 227-2465

Vernie Moore, Agent
(806) 543-9347

Some homes you must just see to appreciate and this 
Sudan 3-2-1 Carport Home is truly move in ready. 
$74,500
309 Worth St.- 3bedroom/1bath, with shop & garage on 
corner lot. $40,000
10 Acres, 2514 S.E. Drive, Lubbock, TX. Security 
fenced, zoned M2, located just inside East Loop 289, easy 
access to I-27- Call agent.

About Sold Out- Need Your Listings!

IN CONTRACT
SOLD

RN Needed
6 am - 2 pm or 
2 am - 10 pm 

2 weekends a month
Contact Mindy at

Runningwater Draw Care Center
Olton, Texas

(806)285-2677

Check our websites for other properties.
COCHRAN CO. – 353 ac., 2 circles, one pivot, two 
wells, corners in CRP.
1530 S HWY 385 – Historic Home on the edge of 
Dimmitt, home of an accomplished musician. This 
home would make a charming bed &breakfast or just 
a quaint place to reside. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, with 
much room to expand, parlor/living room, dining room, 
office/workroom, wonderful gardens and outbuildings. 
COYOTE RIDGE  – mule deer, bobwhite & blue 
quail, sandhill crane & varmint hunting, 2 subs. for 
domestic water. 2500 ac. +/-, 220.6 ac. CRP, balance 
native grass. Please call for details!
LONGVIEW 531 - Bailey Co., TX. – 531 ac., 388.7 
ac. in CRP, native pasture, wells, on pvmt. south of 
Muleshoe.  
PROGRESS 80 - Bailey Co., TX.  – 80 ac., expired CRP, 
well, pvmt., excellent homesite west of Muleshoe.
1200 SOW FARROW TO FINISIH OPERATION 
– Moore Co., TX. – New 5 yr. lease with major hog 
company. Two separate units, can be divided – Please 
contact broker for info package and price.  
BAILEY/LAMB CO, TX. – 177 ac., 176.4 ac. in CRP, 
Elm tree grove.
CASTRO CO., TX. , on pvmt., 1808 ac. +/-, permitted 
for 7,200 cows (4,000 milking), precon. pens w/permit, 
sprinklers, irr. wells, employee housing, barns.

www.scottlandcompany.com
www.texascrp.com 

Ben G. Scott – Krystal M. Nelson, Brokers 
800/933-9698

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100       Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

Cottle County
Paducah Area- 470 acres on pavement. 326 acres in 
C.R.P. Balance in native pasture. Excellent hunting. 

Good Wildlife cover & feed.
Bailey County

354 acres of C.R.P. Half just renewed for 10 years. 
Half has one year remaining on current contract. Near 
Wildlife refuge.

Bailey County
349 acres cultivated. Non irrigated. Exceptional direct 
payment. Immediate possession available.

RuRal Residential
lamB County- eaRth aRea

Nice 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on 3 acres 
with fenced yard, nice storage building and on 
pavement. Fireplace, 2 large living areas, formal 
dinig room, large office. VERY NICE!

• Nieman Realty
• Very Nice 3-2-2 Brick Home, cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP, approx. 2336’ lv. area, auto. spklr, fenced yd, 
MOre!! $125K!!
• Very Nice 3-3-2 cP Home, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
approx. 2653’ lv. area, covered deck & patio, workshop/
store cellar!! Auto. spklr. (front yd.) $140,000!!!
• Nice 3-2-2 Home, corner lot, built-ins, cent. A&H, 
workshop/storage plus storage building!! 1974’ lvg. 
area!! $96K!!
• 3-1 Brick Home, enclosed garage, cent. A&H, DW, 
refrig., utility, workshop/storage!! MOre!! $78K!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT www.niemanrealty.com 

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!
RURAL 

• Very Nice cUSTOM BUiLT 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 car 
garage home, at edge of town on 80 acres!! Geothermal 
heat & air, built-ins, FP, ash cabinets, approx. 2544’ main 
lv. area plus 625’ finished basement w/safe & storage, 
spklr system, beautiful trees and landscaping. circle sprklr, 
5 wire barbwire fence, 36’ x 48’ metal insulated bldg w/2 
12’ doors!! MUcH MOre!!
• Very Nice 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, 
cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced yd., 25’ x 40’ Metal 
Bldg. septic system, domestic well, on pavement close 
to town!! $152K  $130K!! MAKE OFFER
• Nice 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! $17,500!!
• LAriAT AreA – 3-1 Home, cent. heat, 5 acres, 1989’ 
lv. area (2 story), 2880’ quonset barn, out bldgs., Reduced 
$39K!! POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!!
• 3-2-2 Home on 2 ac. (2860 Fm 303)- APPrOx. 
2146’ lv. area, DW, ceiling fans, thermal windows, lg. 
conc. patio, workshop/storage!! $89,000!!
PRoGReSS- 3-2-2 Home, cent, Geo, A&H, built-ins, 
FP, approx. 2064’ lv. area on 1.24 acres, 2 wells, 720’ 
insul. shop w/288’ awning, carport, storage Bldg., cellar!! 
MUcH MOre!! $125K!!
• West of Sudan 3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.57 acres, cent. 
A&H, builtins, approx. 2688’ lv. area, fenced yd., 40’ x 
80’ quonset barn!! MUcH MOre!! $135K!!
• Nice 3-2-2 Home on 11 acres at edge of town, cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, freshley painted interior, thermal windows & 
doors, plus 1 bdrm house, worskshop, storage, greenhouse, 
plus 3 garages, barns & outbuildings!! $155,000!!
•FM 1760 @ edge of town, mice 3-2-2 carport home on 3 
acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2253’ lv area, fenced, 
horse barn w/corrals, hay & tack room!! $105K!!!!

• Nice 3-2-2 Brick Home, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
ceiling fans, auto. spklr., 25’x25’ carport in back, stor. 
bldg.!!! $119K!!
• Nice 3-2-2+2 cP Brick Home, corner lot, cent. A&H, 
built-ins, approx. 1950’ lv. area, cov. patio, tile block 
fence, auto. spklr., workshop/storage, storm cellar!! 
MUcH MOre!! $97,500!!
•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, cent. A&H, built-ins, 
FP,  enclosed patio, auto. spklr., fenced yd., Det. insulated 
garage/workshop, lg. rV port, 2 other wkshp/stor. bldgs., 
adjoining lot, beautifully landscaped! MUcH MOre!! 
$165,900!!!
•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on corner lot, cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, remodeled bathrooms, nice carpet & 
tile, sunroom, fenced yd., auto. spklr., approx. 2216’ liv 
area!!! $125K!!

RICHLAND HILLS • PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

• BeAUTiFULLy reMODLeD 3-2 1/2-2 Brick Home 
on corner lot, Approx. 3325’ Lv. Area, cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP, granite & marble countertops, nice flooring, lg. 
utility,  Pantry, lg. patio w/tv & sound hookups, auto. spklr, 
fenced yd., storage bldg., MUcH MOre!! $245K!!
• 2 Nicely remodeled Duplex Units & 1 NeW Duplex 
Unit!! Price Reduced!! $410K!!!!!
• NiceLy reMODeLeD 3-2-2 Brick, new cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, 3125’ lv. area, spklr. sys., fenced yard, 
MOre!! REDUCED $195K!! MAKE OFFER!!
• Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1 car garage w/opener, New 
cent. A&H, dishwasher, stove, approx. 1844’ lv. area, 
fenced yard, storage bldg.!! $89,000!!!
• Nicely remodeled 3-2-2 Brick, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP 
w/wood pellet insert, corner lot, fenced yd., auto. spklr., 
+ lot w/stor. bldg.!! 2159’ lv. area!! $189K!!
• 3-2 Home, cent. Heat, win. evap., DW, stove, 1500’ lv. 
area + 1 Bdr. rental!! $45K!!
• Very Nice 3-2-2 Brick Home, built in 2006, built-ins, 
FP, approx. 1571’ lv. area, cent. A&H, fans, fenced 
yard., auto. spklr., nicely landscaped, workshop/storage!! 
$159K!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, cent. A&H, built-ins, 
FP, approx. 2749’ lv.area, lots of storage, nice courtyard 
& landscaping, workshop/storage/fenced yd., Much 
More!! reduced-$175K!

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

LENAU • COUNTRY CLUB

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, cent A&H, Dishwasher, WB 
Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, 217 e. elm. $60K!!
• 2-1-2 carport, Wall Furnace, evap. air, stor. bldgs, 
corner lot. $45K

IN CONTRACT
COMMERCIAL

• Building w/approx. 3300’ plus 1040’ upstairs, cent. A&H, 
2 restrooms, MOre! $39,500!! maKe oFFeR!!
• reMODeLeD 1900’ Off. Bldg., 106’ x 140’ lot on Hwy. 
70 and 84!! $79.5K!!PRICE REDUCED $62K!!
• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/workshop 
area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

Real estate

Thanks for reading 
the Muleshoe 
Classifieds!!

legal\
Public 
Notice

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS DE-
PARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTA-
TION (TxDOT) 
C O N T R A C T S 
Sealed proposals 
for contracts listed 
below will be re-
ceived by TxDOT 
until  the date(s) 
shown below, and 
then publicly read. 
C O N S T R U C -
TION/MAINTE-
NANCE/BUILD-
ING FACILITIES 
CONTRACT(S) 
 -------------------  
Dist/Div: Lubbock  
Contract 6230-42-
001 for TREE RE-
MOVAL in BAI-
LEY County, etc 
will be received  
on September 21, 
2011 until 9:50 
am and opened 
on September 21, 
2011 at 10:00  am 
at the District Of-
fice for an estimate 
of $24,875.00. 
 --------------------
-  Plans and speci-
fications are avail-
able for inspection, 
along with bidding 
proposals, and ap-
plications for the 
TxDOT Prequali-
fied Contractor’s 
list, at the applicable 
State and/or Dist/
Div Offices listed 
below.  If appli-
cable, bidders must 
submit prequalifi-
cation information 
to TxDOT at least 
10 days  prior to 
the bid date to be 
eligible to bid on a 
project.  Prequali-
fication materials 
may be requested 
from the State 
Office listed be-
low.  Plans for the  
above contract(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website 
at www.txdot.gov 
and from repro-
duction compa-
nies at the expense 
of the contrac-
tor.  NPO: 37566 
 State Office  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
------ Constr./
Maint. Division 
200 E. Riverside 
Dr. Austin, Tex-
as  78704 Phone: 
5 1 2 - 4 1 6 - 2 5 4 0  
Dist/Div Office(s) 
 ---------------------
-- Lubbock District  
District Engineer 
135 Slaton Lub-

bock, Texas 79408-
0771 Phone: 806-
745-4411 Minimum 
wage rates are set 
out in bidding docu-
ments and the rates 
will be part of the 
contract.  TXDOT 
ensures that bid-
ders will not be dis-
criminated against 
on the grounds of 
race, color, sex, 
or national origin. 
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal 
September 1 and 
September 8, 2011.

HelP 
WaNted

HARVEST  HELP 
NEEDED The 
AGP Grain Market-
ing , are in need of  
harvest help for  el-
evator & scale help  
for fall harvest.  We 
will be needing el-
evator & scale help 
at various locations.  
Applicants must be 
at least 18 years 
of age, must pass 
a pre-employment 
physical and drug 
screen, and must be 
able to work around 
grain dust.  If inter-
ested, please pick 
up applications 
at the main office 
in  Bovina, Texas,   
503 Gardner Ave, or 
call 806-251-1521. 

Sonic Drive In is 
now hiring self mo-
tivated Assistant 
Managers, skat-
ing carhops and 
cooks come by and 
see Candy today! 

Nurses Unlimited, 
Inc. is seeking 
enthusiastic  at-
tendants to assist 
clients in the home 
with personal care, 
meal prep., and 
light housekeeping. 
P-T E.O.E. Call  
1-888-892-8512.

FoR sale oR 
lease

House for Sale or 
Lease in Lenau 
addition. 315 E. 
Fir. 3-5 bedrooms, 
2 bath, kitchen, 
dinning, den and 
fireplace. Sits on 
nearly 1 acre, cor-

ner lot. Will con-
sider reasonable of-
fer. 806-566-9652.

House FoR 
sale by 
oWNeR

House for Sale - 604 
NE 4th in Earth. 4,2, 
small workshop, 
storage shed, nice 
yard. One block 
from public pool 
and park. $42,500.  
2 5 7 - 2 0 1 9 , 
9 4 6 - 6 5 9 0 .

House FoR 
ReNt

Newly remolded 
home for rent. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 
single car garage, 
central heat and 
air. $350.00 deposit 
$700.00 rent. CALL 
8 0 6 - 3 4 6 - 4 1 1 3 .

seRvices

Why buy or Lease 
a combine?  Guer-
rero Harvest-
ing- Corn or Milo 
Harvesting $14ac. 
20cents hauling. 
Call Pete 325-
998-0114 or Mike 
3 2 5 - 2 1 4 - 2 2 8 2 . 

Concealed Hand-
gun Classes, call 
for class dates. 
Private classes 
available, DPS 
Certified instructor  
Toby Turpen   
8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 6 3 6 2 .

PeRsoNal 
ads

Jason, it’s Darrell 
from Austin and I 
lost your number. 
I am still interested 
in pheasant hunting 
with you, so if you 
get this message, 
please give me a 
ring at (512) 799-
7527. Look forward 
to hearing from you. 
Thanks. Darrell

PLACE 

YOUR 

AD 

HERE!

Business of the Month honored
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture recently honored Shipman’s Body Shop, located 

at 410 N. First, as the Business of the Month for the month of August.

Old Testament Prophets
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Loans
Wallet a little
short of cash? 

We have the help you need! 
Loans up to  $1240 

prestamos Hasta $1240

Call today! 272-7505
Open: 9 am till 6 pm • M-F

Reliable Finance
1604 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, TX

September 8-11

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Curry County Chamber of Commerce 575-763-3435
www.clovismusicfestival.net  105 E. Grand

www.clovismusicfestival.net
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Ethan Herrera catches 
a four-yard pass and a 
good PAT for Chester 
leaving the Hornets with 
a halftime score of 20 
to 6.

Coach Gordon Martin 
led the Hornets out in 
to the second half with 
a fired up team ready 
to win. The defense 
held the Jackrabbits the 
entire third quarter from 
scoring.

The Hornets had the 
only score from the 
night with a quarterback 
run by Chester. It was 
a strong series as the 
Hornets went down the 
field in 12 plays and 41 
yards.

The PAT was good as 
the quarter ended with a 
score of 27 to 6.

Bill Nolte started the 

Hornet Ethan Herrera scores on a four-yard touchdown pass from Jake Chester. 

Photograph by Cheri Sain

4th quarter with a three-
yard touchdown run 
from a handoff from 
Chester at the 11:21 mark. 
The Hornets had another 
impressive drive as they 
went 57 yards in eight 
plays. The PAT was good 
leaving the Hornets with 
their last score of the 
night at 34 to 6. 

Ralls ended their night 
with a time-killing drive 
as they used up the clock 

in the fourth quarter. 
They scored with one 
second left on the clock. 
They drove the ball 84 
yards in 14 plays. The 
PAT was no good leaving 
a final score of 34 to 12.

The Sudan Hornets 
had a total of 63 plays 
with a total of 385 yards 
of total offense. Ralls 
had 44 plays on offense 
with a total yardage of 
200 yards.

Sudan varsity… Continued from page 8

Muleshoe’s Storm
Siren Signals

“ H i - l o ”  w a v e r i n g 
s ig n al …  s e ek  more 
information by radio, 
television or internet.

Long steady sig nal , 
b r e ak ,  l o n g  s t e a d y 
signal… “all clear.”

(Cut and keep!)

USDA extends deadline
for haying of CRP acres

Bailey County USDA 
Farm Service Agency 
( F S A )  E x e c u t i v e 
Director Kim Hanlin 
has announced that, 
in response to drought 
conditions, the National 
FSA Office has extended 

t h e  d e a d l i n e  f o r 
emergency haying use 
of Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) acres for 
all Texas counties that are 
currently approved for 
emergency haying. 

Emergency haying of 

land enrolled in CRP has 
been extended through 
Sept. 30.

“Eligible producers 
who a re  i nterested 
in emergency haying 
of CRP must request 
approval before haying 
eligible acreage,” said 
Hanlin.

“ P r o duc e r s  mu s t 
also obtain a modified 
conservation plan from 
the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service 
that includes haying 
requirements,” he said. 

There will be a 25 
percent CRP payment 
r e duc t io n  f or  C R P 
acres used for haying 
under these emergency 
provisions. 

Upon approval  of 
e merge nc y  h ay i ng , 
producers must leave at 
least 50 percent of each 
field or contiguous field 
unhayed for wildlife.

If a county is eligible for 
emergency haying and 
grazing, the same CRP 
acreage cannot be both 
hayed and/or grazed at 
the same time.

For example, i f 50 
percent of a f ield or 
contiguous field is hayed, 
the remaining unhayed 
50 percent cannot be 
grazed; it must remain 
unhayed and ungrazed 
for wildlife. 

For more information 
contact the Bailey County 
FSA office at 806-272-
4538.

Cattle and calves on 
feed for slaughter market 
in Texas feedlots with 
capacity of 1,000 head or 
more totaled 2.86 million 
head on Aug. 1, up 13 
percent from a year ago.

Accord i ng  to  t he 
monthly report released 
by the Texas Field Office, 
the estimate was up six 
percent from the July 1 
level.

Produc er s  plac ed 
6 4 0 , 0 0 0  h e a d  i n 
commercial feedlots 
during July, up 56 percent 
from a year ago, and up 
28 percent from the June 
2011 total.

Texas  com merc ia l 
feeders marketed 465,000 
head during July, down 
one percent from last 
year and down 18 percent 
from last month.

On Aug. 1, there were 
2.44 million head of cattle 
and calves on feed in the 
Northern High Plains, 
85 percent of the state’s 
total.

The number on feed 
across the area was up 
12 percent from last year 

Cattle on feed up 13
percent from last year

and up six percent from 
the July total.

July placements in the 
Northern High Plains 
totaled 569,000 head, up 
32 percent from the June 
total. Marketings were 
down 18 percent from last 
month to 408,000 head.

Cattle and calves on 
feed for slaughter market 
in the United States in 
feedlots with a capacity 
of 1,000 head or more 
totaled 10.6 million head 
on Aug. 1. This inventory 
was eight percent above 
August 1, 2010.

Placements in feedlots 
during July totaled 2.15 
million head, 22 percent 
above July 2010. July 
placements of cattle and 
calves weighing less 
than 600 pounds totaled 
625,000 head; 600-699 
pounds totaled 405,000 
head; 700-799 pounds 
totaled 498,000 head; 
800 pounds and greater 
totaled 625,000 head.

Market ings of  fed 
cattle during July totaled 
1.91 million head, slighty 
above 2010.
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Tony Mendoza
Owner

TONY’S IRRIGATION SERVICE

Mobile: (806) 946-7394
Home: (806) 272-5264

Fax: (806) 272-3419

Center Pivot Installation & Repair
All Type Sprinklers • New & UsedHwy 70

R.T. 3 Box 447 Muleshoe, TX 79347

~Working in the Agriculture Industry for 15 Years~
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Sharing a newspaper is
a great way to spend time
with your grandchildren!

• Bailey County
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• Brandon Clark (12)
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• IPPI (10)
• Cowboy Days (16)
• Bailey County
 Farm Bureau (3)
• Muleshoe Valley (14)
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By Kay Ledbetter SKledbetter
Ag.tamu.edu

A Manure and Compost Spreader Calibration Demonstration and 
Water Quality Field Day will be held Sept. 14 between Hereford and 
Vega.

 The field day is free and open to the public. Registration will begin 
at 10 a.m. with a program from 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Lunch will be 
provided. For planning purposes, RSVPs are requested by Sept. 9 to 
Cynthia Riojas at cynthia@tcfa.org or 806-358-3681.

 Weather permitting, field demonstrations for proper calibration 
of manure and compost spreader trucks are planned, said Ben 
Weinheimer, Texas Cattle Feeders Association vice president. Water 
quality monitoring plots configured with automatic water samplers 
and flow measurement devices also will be toured and discussed.

 The plots have been established to evaluate four treatments: 28 tons 
of manure per acre; 10 tons of manure per acre; 5 tons of compost 
per acre and commercial fertilizer, said Dr. Brent Auvermann, Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service environmental systems specialist.

 This demonstration and field day will be based on the project, 
“Development and Implementation of an Environmental Training 
Program for Manure and Compost Haulers/Applicators in the Texas 
High Plains.”

 This project and field day are a cooperative effort that includes 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association, AgriLife Extension, Texas AgriLife 
Research and West Texas A&M University.

 The project is designed to develop and implement an education, 
training and demonstration program to improve the understanding 
of environmental protection principles by manure/compost haulers, 
equipment operators, certified crop advisors and crop producers 
across the Texas Panhandle, Auvermann said.

 Certificates for one hour of nutrient management and one and 
half hours of soil and water management will be issued to certified 
crop advisors.  Pesticide applicators can receive two general hours 
of credit through the Texas Department of Agriculture.

 Funding for this project was provided through a Clean Water Act 
nonpoint source grant from the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation 
Board and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

 Directions from Vega to the site are: 14.5 miles south on State 
Highway 385, then 5 miles west on Farm-to-Market 1412. Directions 
from Hereford: 15 miles north on State Highway 385, then 5 miles 
west on Farm-to-Market 1412. Watch for the signs.

 Additional details about the project are available at the project 
website: http://manurespreading.tamu.edu/. For more information, 
contact Weinheimer at 806-358-3681 or Auvermann at 806-677-
5600.

Compost spreader, water
quality field day set for Sept. 14

by Sandy Miller Hays,
Agricultural Research Service

One thing that always brings a smile to my face is remembering how I used 
to think, when I was a kid, “When I am a grownup, I’m going to eat anything 
I want!” 

Of course, I’ve now been a grownup for many years, and the list of things 
that I can’t eat because of doctors’ dictates, dieting, allergies, health issues or 
other reasons is practically longer than the list of what I can eat. 

For me, the great temptations are anything with a barbeque flavor, or 
anything covered in a cheese powder. I won’t mention any names here, but 
there’s a certain very crunchy snack that tends to leave your fingers as orange 
as a pumpkin, and if I had my way, I’d have a washtub-size bowl of that snack 
all to myself every night.

That type of snack is called “puffed.” That same “puffed” technology is also 
used for certain cereals, and those types of products have been a big hit with 
American consumers for more than 50 years.

As you might imagine, it takes a certain type of machinery to produce the 
“puffed products”; it’s called a twin-screw extruder. The ingredients enter the 
machine, where they’re heated and mixed by a combination of mixing and 
mashing screws, and the final product comes out the far end of the machine, 
fully cooked and ready to eat.

Now an Agricultural Research Service (ARS) scientist has come up with a 
way to use that same machinery to save lives.

As you know, there are various U.S. agencies that provide food aid to 
developing countries. One such food-aid product is a nutritionally fortified 
and processed corn-soybean blend that’s provided as a supplement. Sometimes 
it’s supplied in uncooked form, other times in partially cooked form. 

The blend often contains oil, vitamins and minerals. As with most food 
products, these blends can go stale over time. Oils in the mix can go rancid, 
and key vitamins and minerals added to the mix can sift to the bottom of 
the package, so some of the recipients of the food aid might be getting a less 
nutritious and effective product.

That’s where the ARS scientist comes in. He’s actually been working for 15 
years on improving food blends, and he’s developed an enhanced ration that 
comes as a completely cooked commodity product. It’s called instant corn-soy 
blend, or ICSB, and it can be mixed with sanitized drinking water to make 
a porridge that meets all the required specifications for nutrition, color and 
consistency.

Feeding the world: From snacks to saving lives
Here’s how it works. All the ingredients, including the vitamins, minerals 

and oils, go into the twin-screw extruder, where they’re fully blended. Once 
inside, they get mixed and cooked by those screws inside the machine’s 
cylinder, and in less than two minutes, the machine squirts out a new, fully 
cooked, expanded and textured form. That textured corn-soy blend is then 
crushed and milled to form ICSB.

Why go to the trouble of making it into the puffed form, only to crush it 
afterwards? That’s because if you shipped the puffed form overseas, you’d be 
shipping a lot of air. By crushing it, you can get a lot more of the product into 
the same size bag. But it needs to be formulated initially as a cooked product to 
get a good blend of the added vitamins and minerals “baked in,” as opposed 
to the old problem of having them all fall to the bottom of the package.

Also, if the puffed product is milled at this end of its journey, it’s easier to 
control the size of the particles, so that when the mixture is mixed with water at 
the other end of the trip, the particles in the porridge are a consistent size. 

What does this taste like? As you might imagine, it tastes a lot like corn 
and soybeans--but it could be flavored with local ingredients to make it more 
tasty for the recipients in any given destination. 

Now you know how the same machine that makes those oh-so-tempting 
crunchy snacks could also be used to save lives!   

The Agricultural Research Service is the chief in-house scientific research 
agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. You can read more about ARS 
discoveries at http://www.ars.usda.gov/news.
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Jul ie  DeBr uin is  the agent 
for Farmers Insurance Group in 
Muleshoe.

She has been a resident of Bailey 
County for nine years, moving here 
from central Texas. She and her 
husband are currently in the dairy 
business in Bailey County. Julie has 
been involved in agriculture all of her 
life. It is a way of life she is proud to 
be a part of.

Julie’s agency offers insurance 
products for auto, home, life, and 
business needs. Don’t forget, the 
agency can also provide financial 
services for saving and investing, 
retirement funding, and college 
savings.

The newest product for Farmers 
Insurance group is the Next Generation 
Homeowners policy. Whether you 
live in town or out on the farm, this 
policy can be tailored to your specific needs.

Stop by Farmers Insurance and talk with Julie DeBruin or her customer service 
representative, Armida Rascon, about all of your insurance needs.

Julie DeBruin and Armida Rascon

Look to Farmers Insurance Group
for your insurance needs

Julie DeBruin
Agent
Julie DeBruin Insurance 
Agency

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS

1602 West
American Boulevard
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Bus: 806-272-7548
Fax: 806-272-4756

A Land of 
Bounty

Our forefathers fought and died to give 
future generations of Americans a 

better life and the freedom to succeed 
and prosper.

We remember those sacrifices every 
day and thank the Agriculture Industry 

for everything that you do.

Muleshoe Branch
202 S. 1st St.

Muleshoe, Texas
272-4515

Dimmitt Branch
215 W. Bedford
Dimmitt, Texas

647-2265

Bovina Branch
101 S. Third

Bovina, Texas
238-1442

Member FDIC

“Customers are our greatest asset.”
At First Bank of Muleshoe, we feel that our customers are our greatest 

asset. Your loyalty and support have enabled us to continue working 
towards a better community for over 50 years.

First National Bank was originally organized in 1955 by M.D. 
Gunstream. In 1985, the bank began conducting business under a state 
charter and was renamed  First Bank of Muleshoe. In 1987, a branch in 
Bovina was purchased, followed by a new branch in Dimmitt in 1983. 
Through the years, our technology and employees have changed, but our 
objective has always been to serve our customers and the community. 

We have three locations to provide the best possible service to our 
customers. First Bank has a staff of 40 employees among its three 
locations, and is currently approximately $100 million in assets.

 In this area of Texas and New Mexico, agriculture is a vital component 
of our financial structure. Originally farming and beef cattle operations 
were the base of our economy, however, other businesses including the 
dairy industry have relocated to this part of the country. The directors, 
officers and employees at First Bank continually pledge to provide the 
best service to all of our customers.

 We are excited to leap into the 21st century with the introduction 
of our new  First Bank Online and Master Card debit card. If we can 
provide better service to you, please feel free to contact in person, or by 
phone at any location or email us at info@fbmuleshoe.com

‘Customers are our greatest asset’

Vision, commitment and cooperation — these three words 
describe the attitude of the Muleshoe Economic Development 
Corporation.

Coupled with the local government’s pro-business attitude, 
the MEDC promotes quality development of the West Texas 
region and is always searching for ways to enhance the quality 
of life for the citizens of Muleshoe and the surrounding area. 

Formed in 1993, the MEDC has assisted in the creation 
and expansion of several businesses. Offers of incentives to 
businesses are based upon job creation and retention and the 
increase in tax base. 

Some of our success stories include:
• Muleshoe Pea & Bean
• Boll Weevil Eradication (Zone and Regional)
• Williams Athletics
• Boehning Dairy
• Leal’s Tortilla Factory
• L & L Pallet
• J & S Dairies, Inc.
• RTM Dairy (now operating as Track Dairy)
• Muleshoe Sports Academy
• Gerald Osterkamp Dairy
• 3-H Progress Dairy
• Lariat Dairy
• Circle R Dairy
• T & S Concrete
• Irish Inn & Suites
• South Plains College Muleshoe Extension Center School of 

Nursing 
These businesses have increased our county tax base by more 

than $12,000,000, and more than 250 new jobs have been made 
available in our trade area. 

We have seen the growth and the numbers have been 
published showing the increase we have experienced in our 
sales tax. 

Muleshoe Economic Development Corporation is proud to be 
serving this area and asks that all citizens please advise them of 
any opportunities to further service this community.

MEDC: A source of vision, 
commitment and cooperation

Pat Angeley
Secretary/Treasurer

Mark Morton
President

Jose Sanchez
MEDC Vice President

Our Mission:
The Muleshoe Economic 

Development Corporation 
(MEDC) is committed to the 

promotion of high quality 
development in the Muleshoe 

Area and to improvement in the 
quality of life for its citizens. 

We support our 
local Agriculture 

Industry!

Director of Economic
Development

Janet Claborn
215 S. First, Muleshoe

806-272-7455
FAX 806-272-5260

Email: muleshoe@fivearea.com
www.city-of-muleshoe.com

Muleshoe Economic
Development Corporation

Committed to Improving the Quality of Life of Bailey County Citizens

Bruce Barrett
MEDC Board Member

Gilrobert Rennels
NEW  MEDC Board Member
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Thank you!
For keeping our local economy strong.

We support all Ag-related businesses!

Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture

272-4248
115 E. American Blvd.

Six Locations to Serve 
Your Farming Needs.

• 910 N. Date •
Plainview, TX • (806) 293-2538 

• Ralls Highway •
Floydada, TX • (806) 983-3732

• Highway 70 East •
Olton, TX • (806) 285-2636

• 2800 W. American Blvd. •
Muleshoe, TX • (806) 272-4296

• 5800 E. Mabry Drive •
Clovis, NM • (505) 763-5517

• South Highway 385 •
Dimmitt, TX • (806) 647-3324

Visit our website www.rlec.com

          

Muleshoe Animal Clinic
Muleshoe Vet Supply

Proudly Supports

 All Agricultural Industry
Muleshoe Animal Clinic - (806) 272-3061

 Barry Cowart, D.V.M.                   Josh Lackey, D.V.M.
Dustin Urbantke, D.V.M.             Jonathon Doherty, D.V.M.    
 Kevin Holman, D.V.M.                Chris Gehman, D.V.M.
                         Garth Cummings, D.V.M.                

Muleshoe Vet Supply - (806) 272-4990

1430 US Highway 84, Muleshoe, Texas

2011 Chamber Ranch Rodeo…

Muleshoe Animal Clinic began in 1960 with Jerry Gleason, DVM, as 
a mixed animal practice. It continues to grow and expand to fit the needs 
of area cattle growers and dairymen.

MAC serves an area in the Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico 
that extends to more than an 80 mile 
radius around Muleshoe.

Currently MAC is staffed by 
eight veterinarians with more than 
75 years of practice experience. 
These individuals have dedicated 
themselves to providing the best 
veterinary services available to the 
cattle growers and dairies on the 
Panhandle of Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico.

“If you are in need of a service that we do not currently provide, 
please let us know and we will meet your needs as soon as possible,” a 
representative of MAC said. “We look forward to getting to know you 
and working with you. …Please feel free to give us a call anytime, or 
come by the clinic for a cup of coffee and visit.” 

Muleshoe Animal Clinic is staffed 
to meet your veterinary needs

Photographs by Larry Thornton

AARS 
scientists are 
investigating 
the ability of 
anthocyanins, 
healthful 
chemical 
compounds 
that give fruit 
and flowers 
blue and 
purple color, 
to control 
insect pests 
such as the 
corn earworm.

By Sandy Miller Hays,
Agricultural Research Service

Which do you think would work better at killing a unwanted pest: drowning 
it in your favorite laundry soap, or pounding it to perdition with a petunia?

Yes, of course I’m kidding here; as a widespread solution to the problem 
of the pests that literally rob us of our daily bread, both of these are pretty 
silly. But there’s a kernel of truth in there, too.

Let’s start with the soap. There’s a perennial 
herb called soapwort (Saponaria officinalis for 
you purists) that produces a prized cleansing 
foam created by detergent-like compounds called 
saponins. Despite its name, soapwort isn’t the only 
plant that produces these saponins; they’re also 
found in soybeans, switchgrass, yerba mate and 
other plants.

In fact, saponins--produced in plant stems, 
seeds, roots, leaves and fruits--are found in more 
than 100 different plant families. Where they are 
not found, alas, is in most grain crops (oats are an 
exception). And that is precisely where the scientists 
of the Agricultural Research Service (ARS) would 
like to put them.

It’s not that we want to give crop pests like corn 

AARS scientists study soap suds and flower power
earworms and fall armyworms a good cleansing, inside and out. It’s that, 
in laboratory tests, when those pests ate diets “spiked” with saponins from 
soybeans, switchgrass, yerba mate and other plants, the pests were less 
likely to grow. In fact, one saponin reduced the growth of corn earworms 
by 50 percent. Smaller caterpillars can mean less crop damage and easier 
pickings by predators.

Remember, saponins are a natural substance, naturally produced by 
plants, so if we could breed the capacity for their 
production into crops that we want to eat, like corn, 
that could mean the crop pests would be less 
likely to beat us to the grain. That means our most 
valuable crops could sustain less damage and 
require fewer pesticide applications. It also could 
mean a slowdown in the pests’ ability to evolve to 
resist existing sources of resistance, such as that 
provided by the soil bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis, 
which is used in about 63 percent of U.S. corn.

The ARS scientists were tipped off to saponins’ 
potential by a colleague in Nebraska who specializes 
in working with switchgrass, one of our most 
promising plant sources of biofuels. The ARS 
team in Nebraska identified two specific saponins 
in switchgrass that they suspect helped several 

germplasm lines of that potential source of biofuel resist fall armyworms.
Again, it should be noted that none of the saponins tested thus far have 

actually killed the corn earworms or the fall armyworms. But they definitely 
put a crimp in the worms’ growth spurts.

Now what about that flower power? The ARS scientists say saponins 
aren’t the only natural substance that can make life less wonderful for 
crop-attacking worms. 

The scientists have been evaluating the pest-fighting potential of natural 
plant substances such as anthocyanins, which are healthful plant pigments 
that help make blueberries, plums and grapes so good for us, and also 

give those products--as well as flowers like petunias--their blue and purple 
colors.

But it turns out that what’s good for the goose isn’t necessarily good 
for the gander, at least in this case. In lab experiments, corn earworm 
caterpillars forced to feed on the blue areas of petunia petals, where the 
levels of those pigments were more pronounced, gained less weight than 
larvae that munched on the petals’ white areas. Additional experiments 
showed that anthocyanins isolated from the petunia petals slowed the 
caterpillars’ growth rate. 

The scientists also evaluated cabbage looper caterpillars, and found that 
those that ate the blue parts of the petals of petunias died at higher rates 
than did the larvae that ate the white areas.

The scientists haven’t yet sorted out which petal compounds were 
involved in the loopers’ deaths. But the toxicity of those powerful petals 
was apparently increased by the presence of the anthocyanins.

This means we might be able to breed new varieties of crops that could 
benefit us in two ways: They could naturally fight off pests, reducing the 
need for chemical controls, and be even better for us when we eat the 
fruits of the field ... all with tools Mother Nature has already provided. Talk 
about a win-win situation!

The Agricultural Research Service is the chief in-house scientific research 
agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. You can read more about 
ARS discoveries at http://www.ars.usda.gov/news.

Soap suds… Contnued from page 6
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We Salute the Ag Industry & 
Thank West Texas Farms 

& Businesses For Keeping 
Our Local Economy Strong!

Thanks To You,
Our Bags Are Full!

401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4585

Mohawk Auto Parts, Inc.
Serving the farming and ranching 

community since 1968.

1701 W. American Blvd. • 272-4425

We appreciate all of our customers 
and we are thankful to live in such a 

great community

When you receive your electricity from Bailey County 
Electric Coop, you’re more than a customer… you’re an 
owner. At Bailey County Electric, “Owned by those we 
serve,” is not just a slogan, it’s our goal in achieving customer 
satisfaction.

We completed our move to the new building located at 610 
East American Blvd. in Muleshoe, TX.  

BCEC’s new building to serve customers, community

Included in our new building is our 
brand new community center that is 
available to members. Call the co-op 
to book the community center for your 
next event.

Architectural rendering of the BCEC project.

WE SUPPORT THE 
AGRICULTURAL 

INDUSTRY!

Bailey County Electric Co-op Assn.
Muleshoe, TX • 272-4504

We thank you for choosing Muleshoe and the surrounding area as your home. You pour your 
heart into farming, ranching and operating dairies and feedyards in this area and your 

hard work doesn’t go unnoticed. Your innovative, forward thinking industries keep our West 
Texas economy strong and we pledge our full support today and in the future!

By Sandy Miller Hays,
Agricultural Research Service

It may sound to you like wild bees would be a problem, but in fact, they’re more 
likely a solution ... if we all want to continue to eat, that is.

There are hundreds of crops — everything from almonds to peppers —that 
require pollination to complete the production process. Pollination by honey bees 
alone is critical to American agriculture, and adds more than $15 billion annually 
to the value of our crops.

But as you’ve no doubt heard, a mysterious ailment called Colony Collapse 
Disorder, or CCD, has been taking a horrendous toll on our honey bee populations. 
It’s difficult to pin down the exact cause of CCD, because there are no dead bees 
left behind to probe; with CCD, the bees simply disappear without a trace. 

A national survey covering the winter 
of 2010/2011 showed total losses of 
managed honey bee colonies were 30 
percent from all causes, roughly similar 
to total losses in similar surveys done 
in the four previous years. The survey 
is conducted each year by scientists 
of the Agricultural Research Service 
(ARS) in collaboration with the Apiary 
Inspectors of America.

While scientists sort out the causes 
of the honey bees’ woes, fortunately 
we have some other pollinators to 
fall back on, including the jumbo-
sized bumble bee. Bumble bees have 
their pollination chores in the Great 
Outdoors, but they’re also good “office 
workers,” used to pollinate greenhouse 
plants like peppers and tomatoes.

But, alas, the bumble bees also are 
falling on hard times. The ARS scientists say anecdotal evidence over the past 
10 to 15 years has suggested that several bumble bee species are disappearing 
and their range is shrinking. 

Fortunately, bumble bees have their own ARS champion: an entomologist who’s 
been studying various bumble bee species that could serve as the next generation 
of proficient commercial pollinators.

One of the most reliable of the pollination workers used to be Bombus 
occidentalis, the western bumble bee. According to the ARS entomologist, just 
20 years ago, B. occidentalis was one of the most common bees found in western 
North America. Its native range runs from Alaska and the Aleutian Archipelago 
south to the mountains in Arizona and New Mexico.

This bee could also be found from the Pacific coastline of the United States 
and Canada east to the plains of central Canada and central Colorado, and it’s 
been detected in the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming and the Black Hills of 
South Dakota.

Companies used to grow colonies of B. occidentalis for commercial pollination 
of greenhouse crops. B. occidentalis was popular because it wasn’t picky; it’s 
what is known as a “generalist forager,” which means it doesn’t have a narrow 
preference for which type of plant it pollinates, so it could be used on a wide

Where the wild things roam

Continued on page 10
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Established in 1921, Wilbur-Ellis is an international marketer and distributor of 
agricultural products, animal feed and specialty chemicals and ingredients. By developing 
strong relationships, strategic market investments and the ability to capitalize on new 
opportunities, we’ve grown to a $2.5 billion business.

Our three divisions are Agribusiness, Connell Brothers, and Feed. Each of these 
divisions succeed in their respective businesses by maintaining these core tenets:

 • Taking a true partnership approach with customers and suppliers
 • Identifying challenges and working side-by-side with customers and suppliers to 

solve problems
 • Continually seeking new markets and growth opportunities
 • Searching out innovative ways to increase efficiency and provide quality solutions
These are the growth engines for our company. They maximize the value we provide 

to customers and suppliers.
 Agribusiness addresses crop challenges and individual grower needs with tailored 

solutions in crop protection, nutrition and seed technology. We maintain a full network 
of field specialists who live in the regions they serve. This enables them to gain a clear 
understanding of the problems their customers face, recognize and respond quickly to 
opportunities and develop strong one-to-one relationships.

With our advanced crop production technology and earth-friendly operations, we offer 
solutions that produce the best returns.

We have extensive experience in:
 • Pest diagnosis
 • Yield monitoring
 • Soil analysis
 • Water management
 • Nutrition
 • Regulatory and environmental issues

Wilbur-Ellis: Committed to excellence

 Earth, Texas Muleshoe, Texas
 806.257.3456 806.965.2330
 Jamie Goodman Gene Maulding
 806.292.8857 806.252.7972 (Mobile)

 Littlefield, Texas Friona, Texas
 806.385.4456 806.265.3271
 Justin Bellar Darin Hofferichter
 806.777.2999 (Mobile) 806.265.7210 (Mobile)

EARL LADD
& SONS, INC.

Since 1935
NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

Agco Allis • Hesston
Gleaner • Tye • Rhino

602 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3308 or 4672

We support the dairy industry in
West Texas and Muleshoe!

Farmers Coop Gin
assn. oF enoChs

Wade Baker, Manager
806.927.5511                 Enochs, Texas

“It’s your Gin, if you use it”

Chemicals • Seed • Fuel & Oil • Fertilizer

Irrigation supply company 
has all your irrigation needs

Irrigation Pumps & Power has been in business 
for more than 30 years, and can help you with all of 
your irrigation needs. 

“We are your top distributor of Zimmatic and offer 
parts and service for all center pivot systems,” a 
company representative said. “We can help you save 
money by using the most efficient submersible and 
turbine pumps.”

With the state-of-the-art Netafim Drip Irrigation, 
you will make the most of your water. Call Irrigation 
Pump & Power for all of your service needs and 
parts. 

The Salute to the West Texas Agriculture Industry is produced by 
the staff of the Muleshoe Journal, 201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe, TX 79347

SPECIALIZING IN CROP INSURANCE

218 Main Street
P.O. Box 304 • Muleshoe, Texas 79347

Office: (806) 272-4271 • Residence: (806) 965-2842

years.
Here’s the punch line, and it’s 

not at all funny: The scientists 
found that exposure to 82 parts 
per billion of ozone reduced the 
soybeans’ yields by an average 23 
percent across all 10 varieties. They 
also found significant differences in 
ozone tolerance among the varieties. 

But that last bit is actually good 
news — much as it might not sound 
like it — because those significant 
differences leave the door open 
for our plant breeders to develop 
more ozone-tolerant  var iet ies.

So that’s the bad news out of the 
way. Now let’s treat ourselves to 
the good news, which is that rising 
levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) can 
actually reverse the drying effects 
of predicted higher temperatures

In case you’re wondering why we 
care so much about grasses, especially 

on semi-arid rangelands, it’s because 
grass-dominated, dry rangelands 
account for approximately one-third 
of the Earth’s land surface, and 
provide most of the forage eaten by 
livestock. 

There are still lots of questions to 
be answered about how this water-
savings effect applies over the long 
run and in other types of semi-arid 
rangelands as well as croplands in 
semi-arid areas.

Also, nobody’s saying this CO2 
effect could offset the impact of severe 
drought. 

But as the old saying goes, “Any 
port in a storm!”

The Agricultural Research Service 
is the chief in-house scientific research 
agency of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. You can read more about 
ARS discoveries at http://www.ars.
usda.gov/news.

Ag predictions… Continued from page 5

variety of crops. 
But in the 1990s, the commercial colonies were hit by disease, and the end result 

was that the companies stopped raising this bee.
More recently, companies have turned to another generalist pollinator called 

Bombus impatiens, which is native to the midwestern and eastern U.S. and 
Canada. Companies are shipping this bee to the western United States for use in 
greenhouses there. 

But some folks worry about introducing a bee into an area that’s not part of its 
native range. One concern is that the “new” bee might escape into the wild and 
start competing with native bees for food and resources. Also, the imported B. 
impatiens could expose the native bumble bees to pathogens they’re ill-equipped 
to fight. 

So the ARS scientists are investigating an alternative called Bombus huntii, a 
pretty bee with big orange stripes. Like B. occidentalis, it’s a generalist pollinator, 
and best of all, it’s native to the western half of the country, so it wouldn’t be an 
intruder.

The first hurdle is figuring out how to grow B. huntii in the lab, a vital 
component in commercialization of this species. But the ARS entomologist and 
his colleagues are on the case, and hopefully B. huntii will be ready to report for 
work in greenhouses in the not-too-distant future.

In the meantime, if you like to eat--thank a bee!
The Agricultural Research Service is the chief in-house scientific research 

agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. You can read more about ARS 
discoveries at http://www.ars.usda.gov/news.

Wild things… Continied from page 9
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Brandon & Clark keeps industry ‘humming’
Brandon & Clark, Inc.… keeping 

industry humming since 1950. Brandon 
& Clark was founded on April 1, 1950, 
as an electric motor and field service 
company. Since opening, the company 
has expanded to provide sales and 
service for electric motors, transformers, 
electrical equipment, air compressors, 
thermal imaging, industrial wiring, 
system integration and custom controls 
for all areas of industry. 

From small specialty motors to large 
industrial motors, Brandon & Clark 
repairs thousands of motors annually. 
“We offer electrical motor infield services 
including: vibration analysis, motor/
pump laser alignment, thermal imaging 
and motor installation.”

Seeing the need to offer its customers 
complete motor control solutions, Brandon 
& Clark has also expanded to include its 
industrial controls service group which 
provides custom controls and panel 
fabrication, system integration and 
implementation, electrical installation 
and engineering and design support. 

Entering the transformer repair 
industry in 1987, Brandon & Clark’s 

transformer capabilities range from 
oil-filled dry type transformers up to 
large power transformers. Recognized 
for their outstanding ability to repair 
transformers, Brandon & Clark has 
been named a Cooper Power System’s 
authorized service center. 

Understanding that industry does not 
close in the evening or on the weekends, 
Brandon & Clark, maintains a manager 
on call with the required support staff, 
24 hours per day, seven days a week, 52 
weeks a year at all locations. “Along with 
our emergency services we are equipped 
with a fleet of vehicles that can meet you 
where you are.”

With more than 90 vehicles and trailers 
including three tractor trailers, Brandon 
& Clark can accommodate your pickup 
and delivery needs. 

“Our goal at Brandon & Clark is to 
provide our customers complete electrical 
solutions. If you need a transformer, or 
perhaps motor control equipment, an 
automation system, or the actual motor on 
the equipment itself — we look forward 
to providing those items for you to help 
keep your industry humming, too.”

TIRE COUNTRY

101 FIRST ST., FARWELL, TX 79325
PHONE: 806-481-9613 • FAX: 806-481-9616

Tire Country, located at 101 First St., Farwell, offers quality 
products from Bridgestone™, Firestone™, Michelin™, 
Continental™, General™, Michelin Ag™ and Firestone Ag™, 
along with great service that sets it apart from its competitors. 

“ O u r 
s e r v i c e 
department 
specializes 
in four-wheel 
c o m p u t e r 
alignments, 
brakes, and 
oil changes,” a Tire Country representative said.

The Tire Country “Tire Pros” offer tires, alignments, oil 
changes and brakes. 

“Our dealership has a rock solid reputation of providing 
excellent service, support and satisfaction,” he said. “We pride 
ourselves on giving our customers the best service available, 
the best parts and accessories, and a staff that understands all 
aspects of our business.”

413 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

(806) 272-7500
WWW.CKNICKELS.COM

CK Nickels, your grain elevator 
for the Muleshoe and surrounding 
area. We handle organic as well 
as conventional commodities. We 
specializing in dry beans, wheat 
cleaning, and now introduce canola 
contract.

 If you are not sure what the 
wheat markets will be doing this 
next year, come by and talk to Chad 
about your canola option.

CK Nickels is also a distributor of 
14 different varieties of Hard Red  
Winter Wheat, Rye and Triticale.

CK Nickels…
The best choice for area farmers

 Call Coutney to reserve yours 
today.

“No matter what your needs, big or 
small, we’ll address them all.”

“We have three service trucks
available 24 hours a day

for farm and road service!”

Tire County offers full service
By Sandy Miller Hays,
Agricultural Research Service

Whether you’re already retired 
or investing to try to build up your 
retirement nest egg, if the stock 
market plays any significant role in 
your future income plans, I bet the 
one item you’d love to own right now 
is... a crystal ball.

My own retirement survival plan, 
financially speaking, depends very 
much on what the markets do; I might 
not like that much, but that’s how it 
is. Lately, it’s looking more like the 
phrase “Welcome to (insert major 
retailer’s name here)” could be part 
of my future! But to quote the great 
writer Isak Dinensen, “God made the 
world round so we can never see too 
far down the road.”

However, there’s one area of our 
lives where somebody really needs to 
be able to see down the road, and that 

Breaking out the crystal ball to handle your agriculture predictions
concerns the impact that global climate 
change is going to have on our ability 
to feed ourselves.

That’s where we can rely on 

Let’s get the bad news out of the 
way first.

ARS scientists in Illinois, working 
with the University of Illinois at 

your friends with your vast wealth 
of knowledge, the other principal 
greenhouse gases are water vapor, 
carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous 
oxide.)

The ARS scientists and their 
university colleagues have been testing 
various soybean varieties’ sensitivity to 
ozone in experiments called SoyFACE. 
This involves growing the plants in 
open-air field conditions under the 
atmospheric conditions predicted for 
the year 2050. By that time, ozone 
concentrations are expected to be 50 
percent higher than today’s levels.

During a two-year period, the 
scientists tested 10 Midwestern soybean 
varieties that had been released to 
farmers between 1952 and 2003. The 
varieties were selected from initial 
tests of 22 cultivars and experimental 
lines that had been evaluated for four 

Continued on page 7

ARS plant 
physiologist 
Jack Morgan 
is leader of a 
group replicating 
anticipated higher 
carbon dioxide 
and temperature 
levels to study 
their impact 
on semi-arid 
rangeland 
grasses.

the scientists of the Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS), because 
they’re tackling this issue from several 
different directions. Thus far, as the 
old joke goes, there’s good news and 
there’s bad news. 

Urbana-Champaign, have found that 
the likely future levels of ozone, one 
of the primary greenhouse gases in 
the Earth’s atmosphere, could reduce 
soybean yields by an average 23 
percent. (In case you want to impress 
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Give us a call for your ginning needs:
 Maple Muleshoe 
 806-927-5501 806-272-4794

We would like to thank our loyal 
customers for their continued 

patronage, and wish everyone a 
successful harvest season.

Maple Coop Gin

Muleshoe Valley, Inc.
2601 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, TX 79347
806-272-4266

www.valmont.com/irrigation/

Going Strong Since 1931

MULESHOE STATE BANK

Working Together – Making a Difference!!
Our Ag Producers Feed and Clothe the World 

Member
FDIC

Muleshoe Branch: 101 W. American Blvd. • 272-4561
Farwell Branch: 801 Ave. A • 481-3681

Since 1931, Muleshoe State Bank has been working shoulder to shoulder   
with the Ag Producers in our area to keep our community strong. 

We  believe in them and the difference they make.

Specializing in Agriculture 
and Industrial Equipment

Established in 1960

PO Box 747 • Portales, NM 88130
  Office: (575)356-5982

www.bjayucca.net
E-mail address: bja@yucca.ne

We Support Our Local and Surrounding 
Area Agricultural Industry, Thank You!

Reducing pathogens on vegetables
A team of food safety researchers 

led by Texas A&M University’s Dr. Elsa 
Murano has received a $1 million U.S. 
Department of Agriculture grant to find 
ways to protect fruits and vegetables.

The grant, “Role of surface-related 
factors on contamination and survival 
of pathogens in fresh produce grown 
in Texas and Mexico,” will allow 
researchers to study the reasons why E. 
coli and salmonella resist removal from 
the surface of fresh produce. They also 
will develop training for the produce 
industry and food inspectors.

In addit ion to Murano, other 
researchers from Texas A&M are Dr. 
Matthew Taylor, Dr. Luis Cisneros-
Zevallos, Dr. Alejandro Castillo and 
Dr. Juan Anciso. Members from other 
institutions are Dr. Jorge Fonseca, 
University of Arizona, and Dr. Miguel 
Martínez Téllez, Centro de Investigación 
en Alimentación y Desarrollo in 
Mexico.

Recent increases in both the number 
and magnitude of disease outbreaks 
attributed to contaminated fruits 

and vegetables have been reported, 
according to the researchers. The largest 
outbreak in U.S. history occurred in early 
2008 and was caused by consumption 
of contaminated peppers grown in 
Mexico, then sold in the U.S.

“In spite of much research over the 
last decade, questions as to the factors 
that enable the persistence of harmful 
bacteria on the surface of certain fruits 
and vegetables remain unanswered,” 
the team wrote in its proposal. “For 
example: How do the chemical and 
physical properties of the produce 
surface, as well as the presence of 
nutrients, affect the ability of pathogens 
to invade and colonize the surface? 
Do the types of non-harmful bacteria 
comprising the microbial community 
of fruits and vegetables affect the 
ability of pathogens to thrive in these 
environments?”

Knowledge gained from the studies 
will help develop education and training 
materials for the produce industry and 
food inspectors in Texas, Arizona and 
Mexico.

Our local farmers and ranchers work hard to bring
us quality ag products. Their hard work and

dedication help sustain the health of our local economy
as well as the health of our residents.

• Fire • Life • Auto
• Health • Disability • Crop

• Long Term Life
• Wheat Pasture Cattle • Livestock

www.bcfbins@fivearea.com

BAILEY COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

®

Chris Ferguson LUTCF - Agency Mgr. • Rickey Barrett LUTCF, Agent 

•Toby Kitchens, Agent • Alayna Capps, Agent

1612 W. American Blvd. • 272-4567
Muleshoe, Texas • FAX 272-3772

"Whether it is the annual Bailey County Junior Livestock Show, the annual 
Rotary Roping or sponsoring a fireman at the annual Texas A&M Fireman’s 
School, Bailey County Farm Bureau (BFCB) has made community part of it’s 
everyday business.

In addition to numerous local donations to all kinds of activities, BCFB also 
sponsors the Bailey County Farm Bureau scholarship, which is awarded each 
year to a graduating senior from Muleshoe High School. They also sponsor 
two or three local juniors and seniors who are sent to participate in Texas Farm 
Bureau’s Youth Leadership camp.

Bailey County Farm Bureau is your local full service insurance agency 
serving clients in Bailey County. Chris Ferguson is the agency manager for 
Bailey, Hockley and Cochran County Farm Bureaus. Ferguson worked for 
Farm Bureau in the Houston area for five years before coming to West Texas 
in 2009. Agent Rickey Barrett has been serving clients for Bailey County Farm 
Bureau for 28 years. Agent Toby Kitchens has been with BCFB for three years. 
Agent Alayna Capps has been with BCFB for one year.

You’ll also find two smiling faces to greet you in the office. Carla Estrada 
and Irene Anguiano are the secretaries for Bailey County Farm Bureau. The 
office also has a full time adjuster, Julie Vasquez-Martinez, to service any 
claims you may have.

The local agency, branch of Farm Bureau Insurance, has been serving 
farmers, ranchers and their families for over 50 years and has always committed 
themselves to supporting agriculture and the people who work hard to make a 
living in the industry “We’re committed to backing agriculture,” said Barrett. 
“Our economy is dependent on keeping agriculture strong.”

Farm Bureau is part of the community"

Farm Bureau is part of the community

Bill Johnston Autioneers accepts the following
types of consignments:
• Tractors
• Construction equipment 
• Trucks
• Trailers
• Farm implements
• Livestock equipment
• Industrial and shop equipment
• Automobiles
• Atv’s
• Rv’s

 

Consignments accepted

To consign your equipment call:
Bill Johnston Auctioneers
575-356-5982
Mike Archibeque
575-760-6195 (mobile)
Arly Hamner
575-714-3882 (mobile)
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Saluting the West Texas
Agriculture Industry

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, Sept. 10
 4:30 - 10:00 p.m. Trail Boss Shootout Contest - Plainview Civic Center
Friday, Sept. 16
 4-10 p.m. NEW EVENT - Bands on Broadway featuring Jake Kellen - Kidsville Park
  Fireworks Display
  First Responders Program & ASB Flag Display
  Cowboy King and Queen Contest
Saturday, Sept. 17
 7-9:30 a.m. Chuck Wagon Breakfast; Ollie Liner Center; Tickets $5
 7:00 a.m. Hale on Wheels Bike Ride Registration opens (Ollie Liner)
 8:30 a.m. Hale on Wheels Bike Ride & 5K Run begins
 10:15 a.m. YMCA Moo-a-Thon (9th & Broadway)
 10:30 a.m. Cattle Drive and Parade (9th & Broadway)
  After Parade events located at the Ollie Liner Center
 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Chuck Wagon Lunches (three chuck wagons):  Burgers & Chips, $5; Ribs, $5; 
  Brisket Sandwiches & Chips, $5; Nachos w/Meat, $4  Nachos, $3; Hot Dogs, $2; 
  Drinks, $1; Cobbler $2.50
  Jake Kellen Country Music Band
  Classic Car Show
  4-H Horse Rides
  Hitch Wagon Rides
  Mechanical Bull
  Longhorn Pictures
  Stick Horse Race
  Piñatas
  Kiddy Train
  Texas Drama Play & Shootout
  Petting Zoo (Miniature Farm Animals)
  Vendors ($30per entry/Non-profi t information booth free)
  WBU Kid’s Kraft Korral & Games
  Giant Infl atables - YMCA $2
  Go BIG Game Truck
  Rock Wall
  Basketball Free Throw
  Cowboy Scavenger Hunt - 
  Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce
  The Following Events at Bar-None Rodeo Grounds, 601 S. Date
 5:00 p.m. Cowboy Church
 6:00 p.m. Ranch Rodeo
 9:00-12:00 p.m. Rodeo Dance
Sunday, Sept. 18
 1-6 p.m. NEW EVENT! Women’s Ranch Rodeo - Bar None Rodeo Grounds, South Date

For More Information Contact: Vernah Ramsower-Sprous, 296-1320  
(Vendors & General Information) Or  Monica Garcia, 296-1311  (Parade Entries)

Saturday, Sept. 17 • Plainview
COWBOY DAYS

13TH ANNUAL

Supercenter &
Distribution Centerwww.hcsb.com

DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION

Brought to you by these sponsors and the Plainview Herald.
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